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A bkllet we
can't dodge
Even in this, the most violent industrialized nation in the world, our collective sensibilities were shocked last week
when the news broke about yet another
multiple shooting of young people by a
juvenile. In this case, two boys, each
wearing camouflage clothing, had positioned themselves in the woods adjacent
to the middle school they attend in Jonesboro. Ark, and, after one had set off a fire
alarm to lure students and teachers outside, began shooting at them with rifles.
Four students and a teacher were killed;
nine other students and a teacher were
wounded in the coldly calculated sniper
attack The boys, each facing five charges
of capital murder and 10 counts of firetdegree battery are 11 and 13 years of age.
With this latest tragedy hot on the
heels of the West Peducah, Ky, assault—
a 16-year-oId boy is in custody for killing
three fellow high school students and
wounding five others—and the Stamps,
Ark, shooting incident, where a 14-yearold was arrested for shooting two students outside a school, we are literally
" drowning in a tidal wave of fear, consternation, anger and helplessness about just
what is happening with our children.
This latest lethal attack, in particular,
brings into full focus a vexing, two-headed conundrum: 1) What can be done to
protect our youngsters (and ourselves)
from such eruptions of violence and 2),
How do we punish and rehabilitate such
young offenders?
While question number two must be
addressed in the short term, the greater,
more profound question is thefirst.In the
ensuing days after the Jonesboro shootings, I have heard experts grapple with
the question of how we can better prepare for such acts of wanton violence,
whether they be random or calculated.
We all desperately hope we can uncover
some way to foresee such acts — to identify the signs of oncoming antisocial
behavior. Then we would feel less vulnerable, less at risk.
Truth is, there's no sure-fire way to
predict such behavior, to prepare for it in
advance. What we need is an inside-out
approach — investigate the psychology
behind the murderous, spasmodic
actions of our youth and, as parents, be
prepared to do whatever is required of us
to counteract them.
This is the bullet that we, as a society,
seem determined to dodge — the bullet
of parental responsibility.

Now is a good time for Pastors Coalition to put
the money where the mouth is

T

he Christian community throughout the world is currently celebrating the season of Lent It is this
period that allows followers of Christ to
give of themselves sacrifidally to show
their love and appreciation for all that
the Lord has done, and continues to do,
for them. Lent also reaffirms the need for
self-discipline and being the best stewards of the gifts, time and talents that we'
are blessed with. Many of these same
principles are consistent with the tenets
of other religions as well. Self-sacrifice,
renewing the covenantal
nature of our relationship with our Higher
Being, and reaffirming
our commitment to use
our God-given resources
to the best of our ability
are fundamentals of a
religious life, irrespective
of Christian denomina- ^
tion or religious belief. •
A large part of our
-ability to be responsive
to religious directives is
realizing that just understanding the literal
words of the path we
should follow is not
enough. In other words.

credit union established and primarily
servicing South Dallas and other southem sector areas.
Despite the Pastors Coalition's
proclamations to the African American
community to do all it can to support
Common Ground, it has come to MON's
attention that, at present, none of the
funds collected during the offerings at
the MLK Day services have been
deposited at Common Ground Credit
Union. Rather, as MON understands it,
the Coalition elected to deposit these

at minimum, obligated to tangibly show
its support of the "project" institution it
selected — Common Ground Credit
Union — by putting not only the total
amount of the funds collected at the
MLK Day services into the Common
Ground vaults, but some of its own
funds as well.
At the last MLK Day service, the
Coalition promised to provide an additional part-time teller — at its own
expense — to improve customer service
and help streamline operations. Three
months have passed
and still no teller, in
spite of the obvious
need.
We often hear
people bemoan the fact
that there is no Black
bank in Dallas. The fact
is. Common Ground
Credit Union is here
and is able to meet
"many of the financial
needs of our community —^ with proper support, of course. Common Ground could be
a conduit to facilitate
and advance many of
the clerg/s programs

much more is required Cleaning the "grounds" at Common Ground Credit Union are, I-r.Thur- at the local churches.
than just knovring what man Jones, Cecilia Flowers, Edna Pemberton and (on ladder) Rev. Dar- Furthermore, as the
we are supposed to do; nell Pemberton.
support for the credit
rather, it is incumbent
union grows, it will be
upon each of us to follow through with funds in one of Dallas'large, non-minor- able to add services such as checking
the obligations before us.
ity-owned banks. A fundamental ques- and credit canis. However, before any of
Now, before you start to feel as if tion arises, both from the Coalition's this can happen, we must realize that
MON is exploring a new career as an seemingly contradictory decision, and this is not a "chicken or the egg" arguadjunct to clergy, let us share the context the scriptural references made earlier: ment. First, the Coalition must show real
of our reasoning. As you probably Would the Coalition have the Black com- leadership and, with its dollars, truly
remember, three years ago the African munity to follow its lead as stewards of support Common Ground. Secondly, as
American Pastors Coalition held its first the funds collected from that very com- a community, African Americans should
annual community service celebrating munity attending the services? Is the do business with Common Ground. The
the life and accomplishments of the Rev. Black community being encouraged to offerings collected at the last three MLK
Dr. martin Luther King, Jr. During this gather up its financial resources and Day services should not just be another
and each succeeding event, a progress then take them to the, downtown finan- passing of the plate, not just another love
report is given to the African American cial institutions for safe keeping? Is this offering; rather, these are dollars given
community. We hear of the successes, how it is to interpret the Coalition's lead- by us, for us and should, therefore, be
the works in progress and the exdting ership?
maintained with us. A sense of accountplans for the coming year. We hear outTo paraphrase a quote from our ability should motivate the members of
standing preaching exorting the Black well-known county commissioner, *lf the Coalition to provide a full accountcommunity to rise to the examples and we don't support the credit union, then ing of the funds collected and deposited,
lofty standards set by Dr. King. We also who the hell do you think will?* Or, are their current status, and how they are
receive a status report on the priority we hearing this message from the Coali- being used to better the lot of our comproject(s) selected by the Coalition. tion: "Do as we say, not as we do*? munity.
Notable in this regard, over the last two These phrases take on real meaning in
What better time than Lent for our
years, has been the embracing of the light of the Coalition's responsibility to pastors to reaffirm themselves to stewMOM Common Ground Credit Union — a the African American community. It is. ardship.
MON
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I just happen to pick up your newspaper
for the first time while I was banking. I
was delighted, informed and ashamed of
myself for not knowing that this paper
existed. It addressed things that I wondered about (re: growth in southern Dallas and more). I have always wanted to
start a business in this sector and wondered if there was a need for it. Your
paper (the response to Cheryl Smith's
article by Mr. Willie Piyor and the [cover
story] by Glenda Williams Goodson, "A
Tale of Two Cities") affirmed that there is
a need and gave me hope and a starting
point. I am doing my homework and trying to make contact with the right people. Hopefiilly it's not too late to try and
get in on the ground floor as property is
being bought up as we speak. I would
appreciate any and all assistance that you
and otherbusiness people can give to me.

Billy L. Cammack
Now & Used Sates Protesslonal

Brenda Grant
; Hutchins,TX
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I just finished reading an article entitled,
"If King Were AUve Today What Would
He Say?" in the April issue of Ebotiy mag- LUC
azine. It spurred me to vmte my senti- C
ments in answering that question.
Dr. King said numerous times that,
* the arc of the moral universe is long, but
it bends toward justice." I am a 48-yearold black man and I vividly remember
the life and aftermath of the life of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. I believe if Dr.
King were alive today, he would be disappointed in the overall quality of life for p ^ j
the masses of black people in our nation.
He would be appalled at the percentages of young, black men in ourprisons. He would be appalled by the governmental involvement in channeling
drugs into predominantly black neighborhoods. He would be appalled by the
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Need a New Auto Be It New Or Used
Tired Of The Run Around,
Call The Man Wearing The Hat,
Billy L. Cammack, At Toyota Of Irving
Local (972) 258-1200
Metro (972) 256-5544 Ext, (115)
Daily From 9am - 9pm
For More Info. And To Set Up An
Appointment, Credit Problems
Properly Addressed.
"I Can Make A Difference/'

I stopped taking The Dallas Morning
News years ago, but I would like to subscribe to your paper.
Please let me hear from you soon.

Reairring

Chairman Emeritus

j.>

see LETTERS, page 4

Letters Policy
MON welcomes the letters of its readers. We
reserve the ri^t to edit all letters for the sala of
clarity or space.
Letters should contain full name and
address and da}'timephone number BO we can
reach you for clarification or confirmation.
Shorter letters have a better chance of being
published.
Please send all correspondence, attention
editotto:
<
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmnns Fiwy
Suite 1202
Dallas, TX 75207
Tix 214-905-0949
E-mail: Minoppne ws@aoLconi
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Data SOLtutions
'Your Information Solutions" "V^sit us at... www.blackchurches.com
metro (817) 226-2926 • (972) 991-9594 Fax

Membership • Accounting •Attendance • Mailing • Payroll
SoftWarei
In-Depth Analysis of your needs respectively
Easy automated Additions • Software Support
New and Improved Computer Systems • Lease/Purchase
Options * Lower monthly payments
Custom Designed Web Sites • Exposure to
Users • Site Open 24/7/365
• Updates

30-60.000.000
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What Sliotild We S t M y ?

I view Jefferson. Yet, if I were to walk into
a public school classroom in Texas, I
would be unable to find such a presentaDebates are often held about The tion in any textbook. One textbook, vmtsocial science curriculum in public ten by Harvard University professor
school. Minority groups clamor for Howard Zinn, is even banned from pubstudying their cultures exclusively. Con- lic school libraries. Isn't this a shameful
servatives clamor for only studying thing? I thought freedom to explore ideas
about the great white men of history. Pro- should be encouraged. I guess not.
fessors in prestigious universities say we
Then we come to persons of history.
are losing our western culture because We are afraid to put into our textbooks
we are not reading the great works. What the contributions of persons from differis the truth? What should one know in ent cultures. White people are afraid to
order to be able to exist within our society acknowledge the contributions of others
and culture? Who are the important fig- in this society. We denigrate many parts
ures? How should they be presented?
of the social order in order to raise the
Just a few years ago there was a heat- level of a few. This seems wrong.
ed debate at the university level about
Everyone needs to understand that
what to do with Thomas Jefferson. Here Blacks, American Indians, Latinos and
was the man who penned the Declara- Asians all made positive contributions to
tion of Independence, one of America's the growth of America. If it weren't for
founding documents, and certainly one the efforts of everyone, then we would
that deserves study. Yet, Thomas Jeffer- not be the successful nation we are now.
son presents a problem. I think I can safe- If we only concentrate on the literature of
ly say that Thomas Jefferson is an enig- the dominant portion of the population,
ma.
then we miss out on the beauty and fullMy problem with Jefferson is that he ness that other portions contributed to
was the creator of the Declaration of this nation.
Independence. Studying this document,
Also, by allowing ourselves only a
one comes to the conclusion that this one singular point of view, we can continue to
individual understood more clearly than stereotype those groups we do not normost of his contemporaries that man was mally associate with in our daily lives. If
a special creature endowed with rights
given by a Creator. This included slaves.
Yet Jefferson did not lead any charge to
free slaves. He himself maintained his
slaves until his death. Only when he
could no longer utilize their services were
•S T ,\' "/^\ '/• *v^
they freed. How can I admire a man who
understood the institution of slavery was
wrong yet did nothing to bring about its
demise? He didn't have the courage to
free his own slaves when he was alive.
' Jefferson was certainly a man of
great brilliance; but he was not above his
time. Thomas Jefferson is a person of his,vi4uai
tory who has many sides to his personality not all of them admirable. This is how

we understood the various groups, then
we would be less inclined to denigrate
them due to ignorance.
Years ago I worked in a special job
for the Cook County Department of Public Aid {Chicago, Illinois) and knew that I
was going into parts of the city and county where I could make a cultural mistake
and cause unintentional harm. I decided
that if I were employed by the State
Department and was shipped off to a foreign nation, they would give me a training session about cultural no-nos. I did
the same type of preparation to find out
how I could better serve the community.
We should all study African American history. We should all look into the
rich culture of the Native American society. All of us should be interested in the
rich and beautiful heritage of those who
resided in Mexico, Central and South
America. Students should thrive to
understand the rich and colorful history
of the African continent. Asia is a continent with along and illustrious past. To
only look at Europe does not allow us to
understand that, as a human world, we
have so many rich and wonderful ideas
that abound around us. This is what we
should all be studying.

LETTERS., •continued
Sunday church hour still being the most
segregattJd hour in our daily existence.
He would be appalled at the level of disinclusion of blacks in all aspects of American life such as jobs, housing, annual
incomes, healthcare, family togetherness,
education, etc.
If Dr. King were alive today, I would
join him in the "unfulfilled" poor people's march on Washington D.C. If Dr.
King were alive today, I believe he would
say there is a true urgency in attacking
the level of poverty we still have present
among us. I believe just like God sent
Jesus Christ my Lord, God sent Dr. King
to serve the poorest of the poor. I believe
Dr. King would continue to say we must
fight for "justice for all" in America.
AnOiony Bond
Irving

Racism-business as usual

MON
Raymond Nowicki is a local educator.
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CD BROWN
CPA Advisors
* Tax Preparation and Planning
* Business Consulting
* Accounting Services
* Investment Advisory
* Investment Management
* Financial Planning

5552 S. Hampton @ Hwy 67
Dallas. Texas 75232
ph. 214-331-0796 fax 214-331-0782
Please ask for a comprimcniary
•Tixpjyef Relief Aci of 19?7" summary guide.

"Helping Children and Families in Crisis"
Experienced Family Law Attorney
• 17 years experience praaicing law
•Board Certified Family Law Specialist
•Family Law Council. Slate Bar of Texas
Community Advocate
•EbQnlofttrectDR,Child and Family Guidance Centers
•Former Director, Nonh Texas Food Bank
•Fomier Director. Family Guidance Clinic
Experienced Deciston-Maker & Teacher
•Visiting Judge, 255th Family Disiria Court
•Panelist, 21st Annual Family Law Course
•Panelist, 1997 Marital Dissolution Course
•Course Director, 1998 Hopwood Seminar

Your vote is powerful.
Use It.
For more infomiation.
please call (214) 822-3597
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Early Voting: April 6-10
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I wish I could just make a wish and all
people of goodwill would come together
to confront this horrible crisis of racism. I
wish I could just mix up some kind of
magical concoction and spread it across
the land that would bring us all together
to fight this monster. It will take all of us,
together, to defeat this abomination, and
even then it will be difficult. If there is any
hope for the future, this is something that
must be done.
There was a time when I thought
that racism would be defeated. Now I
know we are locked in an epic struggle
whose saga may continue for eons. We
must not let this make us waiver. We
must be undaunted, and we must be
committed to do whatever we must to
achieve freedom, equality and justice.
It goes without saying, these are
worthy goals. No one would argue
that—except those who strive for
supremacy at the cost of the destruction
of humanity. If one family of humanity
strips another family of humanity of their
humanity, then this act forfeits theirs. To
allow this to happen, knowing you
should have acted to stop it, is enough to
put your humaruty in jeopardy too.
We must find a way to come together. We must put all petty differences aside
to prepare to meet and defeat this insidious evil known as radsm, yet still daring
to embrace the "Dream." We have not
lived up to the terms of the 'Agreement"—to love your neighbor as yourself.
I know the problems of humanity should
be solved. I know the problems of
humanity could be solved. Yet we shake
our heads and agree that it's impossible.
Nothing changes, business as usual. .
Rob Johnson
Duncanville
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Thomas Muhammad

lifestyle, if true, is no different than that
of George Washington, Phil Gramm,
Newt Gingrich, Thomas Jefferson, Bob
Packwood, Gary Hart, Marv Albert,
Henry Tatum and a host of others that
should be listed here. But I won't bore
you with those. I think you get the picture. To me, Clinton's sex life has no
bearing on the one thing that is more
important to me than any other subject in
the world '•— when will his administration pay more attention to Africa. After
all, as I said earlier, Clinton and the rest
of the politically powerful American
White folks' sexual attitudes are going to
take America to hell in a hand basket.
Knowing that, I believe those of us who
are powerless should be doing all we can
to create an alternative place to go
because, believe you me, it's going to
happen.
So, if these sexual allegations are
true. Bill Clinton is not doing anything
wrong — after all, he came by it honest-

Clinton's sexual behavior normal
for Americans and Westerners

So much is being made of President poor Negroes who fall into the same catBill Clinton's immoral sexual behavior egory as Europeans; however, it is my
these days that I thought it best that firm belief that these Negroes are influsomeone remind us of how interwoven enced by European behavior. You know,
the president's current behavior has been "The oppressed take on the ways of their
throughout American history. In fact his oppressors." And NO! Not all Europeans
behavior is very normal when one exam- are sexually irresponsible!
But again, when looking back at
ines Western societies as a whole.
To prove my point, one has only to both European and American history,
travel on or near Harry Hines Blvd here one is forced to believe that immoral,
sexually
in Dallas to
deviant
witness the
behavior
many topless
was worn
clubs, maslike a badge
sage parlors,
of
honor.
and
strip
Total "pubjoints
that
lic" nudity
saturate the
seems
to
communities
have been
in the Bachthe ultimate
man
Lake
expression of
area.
Add to (Editor's Note; The opinions expressed in Mr. "true" freethat
the Muhammad's commentary are not necessarily dom. The
sad
part
numerous
those of the Minority Opportunity News.^
about all of
adult book
this is that it
and
video
stores and it becomes pretty obvious that appears that European Americans, as
Anglos, particularly western Europeans, well as Europeans throughout the world,
seem to have some strange fixation with do not seem to remember their history
sexual organs and body parts. And/I lessons very well. The one thing that they
might add, not in the name of scientific seem to have forgotten is that America is
quickly following the path of ancient
research!
Yeah, I know, I can hear it already. Rome. Much like America now, Rome,
"See, that Thomas Muhammad is a Black too, had developed into one of the greatracist, and if that's not true, then why est war machines of its time. So much so
does he fail to mention Qarence Thomas, that it was seen as invincible and capable
Mike Tyson, Major Eugene McKinney of imposing its will on any nation in the
and others? He just singles out Whites!" world whenever it pleased.
But even Rome was finally defeated.
I acknowledge that there are some

Tell me, did you ever stop to ask yourselves how? Well, allow me to assist you
with the answer. It was SEX! Oh, I know
you don't believe me. I'm not a White,
man. But that's okay. You'll believe me
when you find yourselves falling apart'
because of some sickness you've never
heard of before. And if sex didn't destroy
the Roman Empire, then please tell me
what did? And no, you won't find this in
any school books, but independent
research will lead you to the same conclusion that many others have reached.
What happened to the Romans would
make Sodom and Gomorrah look like a
picnic. This pervasive sexual attitude has
been a European problem for centuries
and will more than likely take America
to hell as well.
Hard to believe, right? One only has
Until then, the struggle continues...
to watch soap operas, movies or scan the
MON
magazines and newspapers at the check. out counter to be reminded of how over- Editor's note: This column was written
whelmingly a part sex plays in Ameri- before President Clinton and the First lady
can society. Clinton's disgusting sexual embarked on their current tour of Africa.
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Who will bo bis rolo modol?
Call (817) 277-1148 or metro (817) 2G5-4777
and put your signature on a life.

RAMADA' INN
Market Center
BiTi^'*I"»i"i;i»'in

]
•

360 spacious guest rooms, suites and elegant
penthouses.
,
, ,.,
^ .
• A location convenient to downtown, the West End.
Market Center.ias Colinas, Restaurant Row and the
__ Galleria.
.,
««^„„
n Fourteen meeting rooms with over22.000 square
feet of meeting and banquet space.
• Free shuttle service to Market Center, Love Field and
area offices.
n A friendly, hospitable staff to welcome you back
again...and again...AND AGAIN...
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JAMES H, GRAY, M.D.
OPHTHALMOLOGY
E)CAMINATION, DISEASES AND
SURGERY OF THE EYE

mi

CAROL L GRAY, M.D.
PEDIATRICS
DISEASES OF CHILDREN
AND ADOLESCENTS

Ramada Market Center

BAYLOR MEDICAL PLAZA •WADLEY TOWER

1055 Regal Row • DalUs. Tejtai 75247
Phone (214) 634-8550 - Fax (214) 634-8418
Rescrvadoiu S00-44I-331S

826-6110
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live oak has seen a lot
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over the last century. It's

also been a reliable source of
.
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shade and support for young
and old. FOR T H E 32,000
T E X A S EMPLOYEES O F
S O U T H W E S T E R N BELL,
this old tree represents a
shared heritage of steady,
solid growth and a future
full of possibilities. Like
new technologies that will take
Texas into the next century. AS
T H E LONE STAR STATE
PREPARES FOR THE NEW
CENTURY, we're helping out
with a million and a half miles
of available fiber-optic cable
and I S D N lines. And we*re
developing high-speed lines
for demanding network needs.
WE'RE PROUD T O HAVE
HELPED BUILD TEXAS for
the last 100 years. And we're
working just as hard to meet
/ . LIZ2ir%

challenges
generations

to come. Like that old tree,
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you can expect us to be
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there whenever you need us.
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Pen On Fire
. Cheryl Smith
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Other professions
should start workshops
When the Dallas-Fort Worth Association
of
Black
Communicators
PFW/ABC) first presented the Urban
Journalism Workshop, it was under the
direction of Rochelle Riley, who at that
time was an editor with The Dallas Morning News. The Urban Journalism Workshop was the brainchild of Emerge magazine's editor in chief, Geoige Curry. While
working in St. Louis, George and members of the local chapter of the National
Association of Black
Journalists began the
workshop, which is
now held in over a
dozen dties throughout
the country. In fact,
plans are now underway to start a workshop in Trinidad under
the direction of former
Dallas Morning News
staffer and former
DFW/ABC president
John Yearwood.
Let me tell you
about the DFW/ABC Urban Journalism
Workshop.
For approximately 10 consecutive
Saturdays, from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.,both
high school and college students gather at
Dallas' Lincoln (High School) Humanities
and Communications Magnet to learn
about the world of journalism. Thanks to
Arlington Morning News Managing Editor
Lawrence Young, KERA's Dorothy Gentry and other members of DFW/ABC, the
students are introduced to an entirely different learning experience.
Initially, the workshop was designed
for high school students; but after careful
observation, it was determined that college students could also benefit from the
workshop. (As a matter of fact, we even
had an 8th grader take part in the workshop — who are we to turn away any
child who commits to 10 weeks of intense
classes on SATURDAY mornings?)
So, for the past nine years, hundreds
of young people have participated in the
program. They learn about ethics. They
discuss current events and the basics of
journalism, photography, public relations
and broadcasting. They participate in
mock job interviews and press conferences. The sessions are intense and many
students leave the program with a better
perspective about the field of communications.
Over the years, the workshop has
brought in numerous speakers: Dallas
County Judge Lee Jackson; Dallas Police
Chief Ben Click; city of Dallas mayoral
•
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candidates; Dallas County Commissioner
donated lo DFW/ABC from Hie Bowk-tHon, Stoy tuned for
John Wiley Price;filmproducer Haile Germ m Information^ Jlhica Cere Academy, obo a benefidory
ima; Dallas WeeJt/y publisher/editor James
CuMmei lo t k families ol ths following: DE. Hopole&n of Ihe Soii^-o-thort, wtliyd its Educational Awards Banquet
A. Washington; Dallas Morning News
6. Uwli, formsr prlnqm) of Umin Humonftles and Com- on Ffidoi Moy 22, ol Friendship West, i l 6 % Kie^ Elvd,
columnists Steve Blow and Thor Chris'
munications MtignelDr. Uwis died on March 27 ond his • 7p.m. Ihe dynomic Rev. Freduick D. HaynesllI will be the
tensen; author Joyce Ann Brown; Mothers
funeral
was UU on Aprd I ot Ae Ook Qilf Bible fellowship.; speaker. CoB 2 R 9 4 M 5 1 1 fw iickcts„,CongratuIa1iQns to
Against Teen Violence founder Joyce
H9
was
0 friend, father figure, educolor and menhir, ts WGH . Fort Worlh SJar-tskgrnm writer/columnist Grocle Bonds
Strickland; George Curry; Dallas Mayor
OS
Q
source
of support lo so many. He received the edijctttor's Staple I. Recently her cobmn wos moved to Sundays. ConRon Kirk; KXAS-TV general manager
Qward
froin
ihe
DoHos-fort Worth Assotiotioit of Block Com-, ': grotutaltom Crode. JusI insh we could get Ihe Oallas MoraDougAdams; Da/ZasMornm^Ncifs execumunicdtors in the eor^'fOs and offered Lincoln as the home ing Horn to move Norma ^oms Wade back lo Sundays!!!
tive editor Gilbert Bailon and assistant
managing editor Vernon Smith; author A.
for the Urhon JoiirnQfism Workshop.He was on in^iralion to Webmistress l^'cheSi Smltb Is enjoylnghef new position ot
Peter Bailey; Fort Worth Star-Telegram me. Ifcvehm and will ofwcys TememhsF i^at o wonderful Reishmon HiRiard. She's olso plonning for Ihot big wedding
columnist Bob Ray Sanders; and Univerperson lie wos; Rolando '^rlno" Terrell on the deolh of in the falLCongratuIcHons lo veteran iournofisl Robin
sity of Texas (at Austin) professor John
her father. Trina b o post OoHos-forl V/orlhfcsociolionof Boyct, who recently loined the staff ot KDFW-Fox
Hanson.
Block Communicotors (DFW/ABC) scholarship winner (4 Hews. Jtrlofl CusUr is doing w t os the weekend andior at
Journalists from almost every media
times) and a partidpanl in tfie Urbon Journalism Woiishop KiyT-OiCJine! 11. The fwmer prerfdenl of ^ Columbus, Ohio
outlet in the metroplex have visited the
{3 years). Trina b the past student represenlalive for the Association of Black JournoHsts is on octivi member.of
workshop and acted as mentors to the
Hotiond Assodation of Blade Journalists. Her father taught DFW/ABCWell it seenits like there is a new trend sweeping
participants. During the 10-week workct Jackson Slots University; iames Roslond, of The Da^is
shop, students can
. the notioa Rodio is everchangin^ with companies providing
Morning Hew^, on the deolh of his ouni: and Tnchla;
learn the mechanics of
.weather troffic and ncws..„i{ove yoa checked out Metro
Willioms of KKOA-TX on the death of her fother. Tosdiio
public relations from
[with John McCaa, Angellqut Te|«r Marlorit Ford
atlended UT Arlington ond she is iho oxecutlve producer of
Lyria Rowland of
Grogg Prtmos, ond our Urban ioumaTism Workshop parRoger B. Brown's Talking 5porfj.«.Spedol Thanks to: BrenRowland PR, or Valoliciponl Toayo Chcmbers [intemDJinother Workshop
daTeeUofrosj&VeVrojros^DuchesnaPaDlDrewDf/^
rie Burton of Burton
portkipant, Kotoiha AJ)ds!Iah,ts interning ot %xmag<
OaHaiMmlns ^s>^, Klmherf/iadsoH of KECl: Phitip
PR. And it was Tamaoz[ne.„CoRSiQhIe Burl Jeraigcm should be ct^mended for
Pyl« of lennox tnlerrotional; Jim Woihlngton of The
ra Jenkins of Moroch
his continued tommftmenl to serving the communlly. Ki
Weekly; onA Uwrenci Young of iha Ariington Morning
and Associates who
donated deputy conslohtes to provide seoirity for the ninegave the students
' Hswi for helping to sponsor sludonts for tJie KABJ Region VII
week durolion of ihe joumatism program ot Lincoln High
their first exercise in
ConferencB in Houston. The Conferenra was HeMlhursdoy/
School, ot no EO^^Rosa Gafford of Event's Logtsfics, rs
• marketing a product.
March 19 - Sunday, March 22; at the Red lion Hotel-DoIIeWhen Bob Ray
riflond 19 students from ths Urban Journalism Workshop : running things ol the Texas Blod Expa, which wil be held of
Sanders or James
ottended, along with one parent, Soroh Arfls, who went the Dallas Convenfem Center, AprS 4-5. Tttleh are $ j for
Ragland {The Dallas along 01 a choporone^Kudos to M B Yecintfood, former: odults. Cdi 972-222-2733. You con still get B toothf fillerMorning News) led the president of DFW/ABC John ond his wife Roiilit, both for- lolnment Indudes: Dmieo, The dork Sisters, Tamio tind Pubdiscussion in ethics, the students were
mer OaUiJiMming HewUdhnjm about to stofi on Urbn : tic Announument..i{enna Adoms Wadi ond Rochelli
sure to find themselves embroiled in
Journotism Workshop in Trinidad, flopefully, they will be Brown will be honored by Girls Inc on April 7 ot the Anotole
heavy debate. The mock job interviews,
sending for me lo tome and help;oul for o J e w Hot^. They will receive the 'She Knows Where She's Going*
conducted by Lawrence Young, ABC
Award ot the onnual lundieon-.The DoSos-Fort Wis^ ChapRadio's Dewayne Dancer, Dallas Morning sessions...Kudos also to Kimberly Jackson, Joytslyn
Johnsorv Boland Mralln, lyrld Kowland, Dudtesni ter of ihe Florida AiM University AhimniAssodatiwi will preNews reporter Selwyn Crawford, and a
Paul Drew, K a m s Adams Wodo, Ramona Ugan, sent the movie Chciash}e Gtyci the Gronoda Theater on
host of others, provided many of the stuSlevi Crocker ond Thurman Jones for the wonderful Greenville Avenue, Solurdoy,'April 1B. there will be two
dents with their first "real" job interview.
presentation
ot the 'Meet the Press" forom j^onsored by showings and the cost H S5 per person„Get your tickets For
Joyce Ann Brown moved many to
the Center f» Non prolit Management, the Volunteer Center the DFW/ABCSdtokirsh^ Banquet, featurmg keynote speoktears as she told of her nearly 10 years in
ond DFW/ABClhe 'Don't Believe the Hype' Celehrify fio^ er Borbnro Roynoids on Saturdoy, June 13, ot the Adams
jail for a crime she didn't commit. Deneen
Robinson, who tested HIV positive after
o-thon will be held on Juno 27,1998, Dt Don Carter's West. Mark HotoLDon'l forge! the rwxt DFW/ABC meeting «1l be
coming into contact with contaminated
W t t gonno hove a good timo with DIdi Grtgory and held on April 7 tiiJhi DoUasMorning Hews olfcSOp.m. Ddblood at work, caused many to rethink
we're gonno have o tig patty telebrnting ihe bltthdoys of fn Mayor Ron Ktri wdl be adcUssing ^ Spup.
their position on pre-marital and unprosomeone Wfl oil know ond Molo'tml Soch year, $1,500 ts
tected sex as she candidly discussed the
AIDS virus.
It would be so wonderful if, just as
I could go on and on about many ty News have given their support. Most
recently,
the
Dallas
Examiner
has
started
future
journalists can attend workshops,
other people: consultant Ester Davis;
shov/casing
the
students'
work
on
the
the
future
doctors, lawyers, accountants,
Mary Kay representative Adriene Wilson;
Internet.
educators,
dentists, bank executives, engiNBCs Paula Walker; or the many others
At
the
end
of
the
program,
a
graduaneers,
pharmacists
and managers also had
who donated their time to share their
tion
is
held.
At
the
ceremony,
scholarships
an
opportunity
to
attend similar workexperiences and knowledge with the stuof up to as much as $5,000 are awarded shops in their respective fields... Do you
dents.
But there's more to the whole jJicture. and the students present their projects: see the big picture?
We just need the commitment from
There are many more young people out television and radio news broadcasts, and
professionals. If those who have the
there who need mentors. Just imagine, if a newspaper.
So, DFW/ABC is working on pro- knowledge are willing to share it, I'm sure
every profession offered a workshop for
high school and college students. Imagine ducing future journalists, showing the there are young people out there who
if we had more workshops getting our importance of ownership, management, would welcome the opportunity.
Anybody out there interested?
children out of the house and off the creativity, networking, mentoring and
MON
streets, getting them to look to the future. building. We're trying to ensure that our
DFW/ABC doesn't do it alone. Major future journalists will have a strong foun- Cheryl Smith is Ihe host of Reporters Roundtable on
sponsorship has come from The, Dallas dation and, because they will have Supersiation Soul 73. Tune in on Sundo]/ mornings at
Morning News and, in the past, the Fort worked with some of the best in the busi- 8:00, immedialely following Minister Louis Farrakhan's
Worth Star-Telegram, Kroger Foods, The ness, they will understand their impor- address.
Dallas Weekly and the Minority Opportuni-tance in the field of journalism.
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Books/books, and more books
GlenieceRohinson, Dallas Library's asst director
for public services, knows where the "info" is
By Cheryl L. Williams
There is a saying that if you give a man a
fish, he'll eat for a day, but ifyou teach a man
to fish, he'll eat forever. In that sense, Cleniece
Robinson wants to teach every man, zwman
and child how to fish—for information. And
the library, she says, is just the place to do it.
Ironically, Fxibinson, who holds a Ph.D.
in Library and Information Science, did not
set foot in a library until she was in college.
Crowing up in rural Alabama while George
Wallace was governor, she remembers that
blacks simply were not allowed in these public
institutions. But when she finally got a taste
of the power that libraries contained, she was
hooked. After graduatingfrom Alabama State
University with a degree in English/Psychology, she continued her education, attaining
certification in Archival Administration and
a Master's degree in Library and Information
Science. Robinson also interned at the Library
of Congress in Washington, D.C.
Now, as assistant director of Public Services at the Dallas Public Library, Robinson
facilitates library-related services that go
directly to the pubic through a number of public service outlets. She also provides leadership and support in administering human
resource services to over 300 employees.
As the demographics of Dallas change,
Robinson's challenge is to meet the information needs of a diverse population. One of the
ivays that she is accomplishing this is through
her membership in the Texas Library Association, a state agency. Recently, she learned
that she was selected the 1998 president-elect
of the nearly 100-year-old organization,
becoming the first minority to achieve this victory. Through her position, she hopes to
increase recruitment of minorities into the
information services field and, consequently,
promote library services to those who, traditionally, have not been library users.
MON talked with Gleniece Robinson
about the importance of library use and information retrieval. The following is an excerpt
from that interview.

As assistant director of Public Services
for Dallas Public Libraries, what services do you coordinate?
I coordinate, faciUtate services that
we provide that go directly to the pubic
and I do those through a number of public service outlets, including 22 branch
libraries, 11 central library subject divisions, central circulation, interlibrary loan
and literacy programs. [These areas] provide a service that is a direct response to
the public's demand for information. One
of our special initiatives that I'm extremely proud of is the Teen Center project.

C

which is located at Highland Hills and
Lakewood Branch Libraries. That program was initiated from the observation
that we were not serving, as well as we
could, the youth population. We got federal funds from the Community Development Block Grant fund and we targeted two particular neighborhoods. We
conducted a needs assessment among the
kids, found out what their needs were.

A

c
and constructed the program based on
that, and it has been highly successful. In
thefirstyear, we projected that we would
serve about 1,073 kids. We reached over
3,000 kids. In our second year, our projection was about 2,000 kids. In the first
quarter of the fiscal year, we had reached
over 2,000 kids already. We feel that we
can also be good role models for kids and
we can provide something that, in our
opinion, some kids don't get — that is a
level of affection and love and trust.
Another program that we have is the
poetry competition called "Express Yourself." Again, it is an effort that is in
response to the needs for youth to be
more involved. During the first year of
that program, we had 1,600 kids to register.
'
I deal not only with the direct public
service effort, but I deal with all if those
elements that impact the public service
effort, such as the fadhties and staffing. I
do a lot of community meetings. I do a lot
of programs. I do a lot of statistics and I do
a lot of gathering of information upon
which to make these kinds of decisions to
design new programs in response to community needs or to enhance or improve
the programs we already have.
What is the benefit of having branch
libraries, and how are libraries structured to meet the needs of the community they serve?
Dallas is a very diverse community of
people with varying kinds of needs. What

f?nmCTrf>c-;?yiypi«ttrTtteiTtTmg-

the library has done is to look at the dty [Afirican Americans] have not been, traoverall and make decisions about where ditionally, library users. We were not
we wanted to place branch Hbraries, [always] able to go to libraries. I did not
because we understand that given trans- set foot in a public library until I was in
portation and various kinds of needs that college. I grew up in rural Alabama, with
people have, not eveiytwdy can come to George Wallace as governor, in an era of
the downtown library. Within a 3- to 5- segregation. We were not allowed to go.
mile radius, you should find a branch When you put those things together, then
library somewhere, and it is more tailored yes, you have a community of people
to that particular community. The com- who are not traditional hbrary users and
munities are different so the collections do not feel these places belong to them.
vary depending on the community needs. Then, when some people make the effort
The staffing would vary depending on to go to a public library, in some cases,
the community needs. The programs (I'm told by my public) the/re not always
would vary depending on the communi- greeted with the response that we really
ty needs. We use a lot of demographic want them to have. So they don't have
information to make our decisions and that positive experience thefirsttime they
that information is used again to make the go. Thaf s why we're also now involved
decision about the collection, because with outreach. We havefivepersons who
people are interested in what they need do community outreach so that they can
in their own commuruties.
make some personal contacts with the
community.
How can African Americans effectively
When we look at the Dallas demoutilize the services libraries have to graphics and how Dallas is changing, we
have a whole new group of users that
offer?
we've not had before. Not only the
The primary way is to find out what African Americans who are becoming
services we have. We are always trying to more in tuned to library services, but the
figure out belter ways to market our ser- Hispanic and the Asian populations.
vices. We try as much as we can to get the They also come from a culture where they
word out that the best deal in town is at may be intimidated by governmental seryour local library—all the way from ser- vices, not just library services. They see
vices for your children to services for us as a bureaucracy sometimes, and in
some countries where library services
older Americans.
When you talk to some people about [are] not free, they also tbrnk they have to
libraries, the first thing that we start talk- pay when they come. That is another baring about is that we want kids to start rier that we try to overcome. This is a free
reading early and to understand that public library service.
reading is fun. But I am in a community
where I'm dealing with the basics of life,
not fun and leisure. I'm dealing with core You've been instrumental in establishessentials and survival for my life. I grew ing church libraries around the country.
up very poor. I was not interested in read- Why Is it important for churches to have
ing for fun. I needed to be reading to libraries?
make better decisions in life, so I could
enhance the quality of my life. I think that
What I truly want is for all citizens to
if we would start focusing on why read- use their public libraries where they have
ing is important for things other than fun, spent their public dollars. That's an idealwe might be able attract more people to istic view because I also understand, lookread. If your home is in dire need of ing at my background and the backimprovement and the Federal govern- ground of others, we are not traditional
ment and the city of Dallas has money Ubrary users. So the question is what is
that you can borrow, then you're not one thing of many that we can do to introinterested in me talking to you about duce us to library services and the whole
reading for fun; you want to know where world of information. One of the best
you can go to get more information to ways to do that, in my opiition, is through
apply for the loan so that you can get church libraries. We may not go to a
some money to improve your house. I whole lot of other things, but we go to
think thaf s the part that we are missing at church. So when you go to church, then
the moment. Of the million people we you have a captive audience. So what do
serve in Dallas, the/re all at a diifferent you do with them? In my case, I dump
level, so we have to figure out how to get library services on them. I love it and they
the broadest message out there, saying to are beginning to love it to.
all million of them, we have something
So what happens at a church library
that will meet everybody's need if we can can be any number of things. One is you
figure out how to best articulate to you introduce them to the service. We do a lot
that we've got it.
of referrals so they have direct contact
with a particular public library. Once they
Is the library intimidating to some peo- go [to the public library], they become frequent users of the public library. They
ple?
Yes, I think it's very intimidating to went, found what they wanted and it was
some people. I think one reason for that is easy. So what do they do next when
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somebody starts talking to them? They
tell them, go to the public Hbrary.
What is the Texas Library Association
and why is it signiticant that you will
serve as the organization's first minority
president?
Every state has a state library agency and
most states have a library association.
That association helps with the continuing education needs of the professional,
helps with the recruitment and helps with
programming. It also helps give direction
to the library profession in general. The
state association has a natural link to the
American Ubrary Association. We have
people who serve on the American
Library Association council and they provide direct information back to the state
level. The Texas Library Association's
mission is to provide services to citizens
of Texas through all of the libraries, not
just the public libraries.
[The TLA] has done several studies
on recruitment, trying to figure out how
to get minorities into the profession. The
association is near 100 years old and
they've never had a minority to head the
organization before. I think it is appropriate and fitting that as we approach the
year 2000, the association says in a very
significant way that we are trying to
adapt and meet the changing needs of the
community. And one of the ways to do
that when you start talking to communities is role modeling. We want to recruit
minorities into the profession. There is a
natural link from recruitment into leadership of the association. I'm not sure I necessarily agree that it takes a person of the
same race to provide the best service to
that race, but I think for some ptople, it
will make a significant difference. They
have a better relationship and a better
rapport with a person from their own race
or at least they perceive that they have
anyway. So that person is able to meet
that need on a far different level than a
person of a different race. The demographics of Texas is changing and we are
moving in the same direction as the community that we are trying to serve.
Why would anyone be attracted to this
field and what are you doing to attract
more African Americans?
This profession is attractive in a number of ways. One of the primary discussions that is going on in the library profession is the word "library" itself. You
think boring; you think a warehouse; you
think of storage; you think of the little
ladies that they say sit at the desk with the
glasses on and the buns and say 'shhhh!'
It has never been that, but that is the perception. In the library profession, when
you transition from library to information, then what is it that people use to
make every decision that they make? It's
information. In the library profession, the

I

information world, you have the power
to impact every decision that is made. You
have this great sense of power and
responsibiUty. The library profession
opens avenues to all other kinds of jobs.
You can go into it as an information specialist; you can become an information
broker; you go into consulting or you can
go into continuing educating and training. You can do all of that by being a
librarian. It also means you can provide
visibility. You can impact the political
arena because we also work with legislation.
If you want millions in the information world, it is the place to be. Look at all
these people who have information companies. Again, it all comes back to some
association or affiliation with libraries. We
say to people, go into the Ubrary field to
not only fulfill your personal mission in
life but so you will be one of the people
who can not only produce information,
but also retrieve and store that information.
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What are your current priorities?
. In addition now to dealing with how
I am going to manage TLA, a mobile
learning center [is one priority]. What we
have realized in hearing from our community is that we have some places that
we need to provide additional services.
In some cases, the community may say
we've not provided services at all. So to
address some of those needs, we have
embarked on a mission to try to get
mobile learning centers. These are not the
same as the old bookmobiles. These are
interactive mobile learning centers that
will have computer equipment as well as
the traditional print materials on board.
They are not designed to replace the
branch Ubrary. They are designed simply
to introduce people to what we have so
that they can understand what a Ubrary
has and see the value for themselves, and
then take the initiative to go to their nearest branch Ubrary.
In conjunction with that, I talked
about outreach services and again, as the
demographics and the face of Dallas
changes, we are trying to respond to those
needs. We have those five outreach specialists in thefiveservice areas for the city
of Dallas. Each one of them is trying to
make contacts with the community to say
we have a Ubrary which is probably just
around the comer. We have services that
can help you in your Ufe. Whether you're
at the level where you're reading something for fun; or whether you're reading
for basic improvement; or whether you're
trying to continue your education;
whether if s Ufe long learning; whether it
is consumer information or business
informafion, we have something that you
can use. Those two are the primary things
that I'm interested in right now.

The call to Christian ministry comes in several ways, and takes diverse fomis. We provide the educational and spiritual preparation needed for local and global ministry. We
offer the post graduate degrees of Master Divinity^ Master of Sacred Theology. Master
of Sacred Music and Master of Religious Education,
Financial aid and scholarships available.
Can us at (214) 768-2293or (800) 982-5933
WeMl send you the details or visit us, we*U show you around.
Perkins Schcwl of Theology, SMU
P.O. Box 7501331 • Dallas. TX 75257-0133

A WEEKEND OF HEART HEALTH EDUCATION FOR THE
AFRICAN-AMERICAN COMMUNITY
CO-SPONSOitEDBY: UT Southwestern Medical Center, T h e American Heart
Association-Dallas Division, Parkland Health & Hospital System,
US Public Health Service-Region 6, a n d Dallas C o u n t y Health a n d
H u m a n Services D e p a r t m e n t
FRIDAY, M A Y O, 1 9 9 0 ~
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A DAT or pBOfltllOHAL HEALTH IDWCATIOH AT UT

SOUTHWIITIKN

Feat P H T S I C I A H S , M U » K > , PHABMACiaT* A N D A L L I H H I A I T H PaoriiiioHALB
CeMMWNtTV LlADIRS I N V I T I > T D J O I M C O N F I B I N C E AT l l O O P . H . — C A M H W H I T * H i M t M l«SWI*
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M\X\GEMENT OF CARDIOV\SaL\R RLSK FACTORS IN AFRICVX-AMERICWS
tOUItSt DIRICTORS: Gloria Lena Vega, Ph.D.; Ron Victor, M.D.; & Clyde Yancy, M.D.
GUEST SPEAKERS: Luther Clatk, M.D.J Charles IC Francis, M.D.; Elijah Saunders, M,D.; & Ann Taylor, M.D.
Association of Black Cardiologists
lOOIIOIt UT Soulliwestcrn Medical Center at Dallas, North Qnipus, 6000 Hany Hines BIvxL
ACCSIDiTAnOH: CME & CE Credit Offered
Ftt J85 Physicians, J45 nurses/allied health professionals
(WUG; Continuing Education, UT Southwestern Medical Center at DalUs
5323 Harry Hines Boulevard, Dallas, TX 7S23S-9059
Phone: 214/648-2166,1/800/588-867B FAX: 214/648-2317

SATURDAY, M A Y 9 , 1 9 9 8 — 10sOO-2sOO
HiALTH FAIR - Sovmwisr CINTKR MALL; FOKMKBLT RED BIRD MALL
" M O V I N O I N m i RiaHT DuticnoH"
HiALTH SCRIINIHO AND NVTRmOH COUHSIUHO
SUNDAY, MAY
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CHURCH-BASID M O T H I R ' S DAY PROGRAM
D L O O D P B I U U B I ScaiiHiNOt
AT MAJOR DALLAS ARIA AHICAN-AMIRICAH CHUICHIS
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THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER
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I n The News
Four to be honored at 1998 "She Knows WhereShe's
Going" Awards Ltmcheon
Girls Incorporated of Metropolitan Dal- depressed Hispanic communities and
las announced the winners of the 1998 founder of the Anita N. Martinez Ballet
"She Knows Where She's Going" Award. Folklorico.
' ' •
The recipients Will be honored April 7,
The award honors women for their
1998 at the 10th Annual "She Knows abilities to overcome personal obstacles,
\Vhere She's Going" Awards Luncheon at take control of their lives and demonthe Anatole Hotel in
Dallas.
I The winners are:
Norma Adams-Wade, i
columnist and staff:
writer at The, Dallas;:
Morning News who 7 1 ,
was one of the firsts*>4
African Americans i n l j ^ ; ^
the newsroom of The]
Dallas Morning News; ^
Rochelle Brown, Fox 4 \
community
affairs |
(iirector and executive \\
producer of Insights,:
one of the nation's' (i-r) Norma Adams-Wade, Anita H. Martiriez, Rochelle
longest-running public Brown and Karen L Jenson
affairs show; Karen L.
.
^
Jenson, entrepreneur, community volun- strate concern for girls and young
teer and date rape survivor who has women. Girls incorporated is a national
mentored numerous girls and women in nonprofit agency whose mission is to
personal and leadership development; empower girls to take charge of their
and Anita N.Martinez, the first Hispan- lives. For more infonnation call Brenda
ic woman to sit on a major US. city coun- Snitzer at 214-654-4536.
cil (Dallas), avid advocate for Dallas'

FINA appoints Estes new
pianager of corporate
insurance
FINA. Inc.
announced {
recently that it:
has appointed:
James
Earl i
Estes manager of corporate
insurance.
Mn ^
Estes will be
responsible
for developing
and
James Estes
implementing
a property and casualty insurance risk
management program, he will also work
with FINA operations personnel to identify and quantify risks and assist in the
development of loss control and prevention programs,
Mr. Estes joined FINA's Internal
Audit Department in March 1997 and has
held senior positions in accounting and
finance for companies including Southern Dallas Development Corporation,
Atlantic Richfield and W.R. Grace. He is a
graduate of East Texas University where

[

he received a B.B.A. in Accounting in
1974.
FINA, inc, through its subsidiaries,
engages in crude oil and natural gas
exploration and production and natural
gas marketing; petroleum products refining supply and transportation and marketing; and chemicals manufacturing
and marketing. For more information call
214-750-2400.

bid is required. There is no limit on the
amount loaned or on the number of tracts
that an individual can bid on. However,
eligible Texas veterans are limited to one
purchase in the sale.
Allbids must be received byApril 28
at 1:00 p.m. Details of the sale can be
obtained by calling 1-800-252-VETS. For
more information contact Ron Calhoun
or Steve Speir at 512-J63-5339.

Austin honored as African
American hero

Deion
Sanders. The
banquet,
which
was
held at St.
John Family
Life Center in
Dallas, featured
The
Rev. Frederick
D.Haynes,in,
pastor
of
Friendship
James N.Austin, Jr.
West Baptist
Church as the keynote speaker. Willis
Johnson of KKDA radio served as master
of ceremonies. For more information call
817-922-9999.
The Dallas Convention Center will be
transformed into a spectacular African
American showcase April 4-5 with the
debut of the Texas Black Expo 1998,
^

James N. Austin of Fort Worth, Texas was
honored recently as one of the 1998
KKDA radio/Coca-Cola African American Heroes. Austin, a real estate broker
and president of the Austin Company of
Fort Worth, is a graduate of Howard University and also the co-founder of the
Renaissance Cultural Center, a nonprofit
community service organization located
in Fort Worth, Texas.
Each year, KKDA radio recognizes Chase Texas announces secindividuals who have contributed to the ond annual grant to South' |
empowerment of the African American
: ^ j
community and the city in which they eastOakCliff
-.
\y'/.
.. '^
live. Also inducted were attorney Bobbie
Edmonds and gospel artist Kirk Franklin, Chase Bank of Texas in Southeast Oak
Bishop T.D. Jakes and Dallas Cowboys Cliff is accepting applications for its sec-i
•
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AFFORDABLE"
MORTGAGE LOANS
Buying a home is
easier than you thin3c

April 28 deadline for bidding on forfeited state land

HOMElMPACT"

PURCHASEPOWER"

A loan to improve
your home.

HOME LOAN

A catalogue listing 198 tracts of forfeited
state land reserved exclusively for bids
from Texas veterans is now available
from the Texas Veterans Land Board
(VLB). Bids will be opened on April 28,
1998 at 1:00 p.m. The catalogue, which
contains bidding instructions, can be
ordered by calling 1-800-252-VETS.
Located in 90 Texas counties, the
tracts range in size from five to 200 acres.
The tracts, known as Type 1 tracts, can be
purchased with no payment down. Bids
are restricted to eligible Texas veterans.
The VLB will finance the entire loan
amount of all vanning bids. Texas veterans will receive a 7.64 percent interest
rate with a 30-year assumable fixed-rale
loan. A $25 non-refundable fee for each
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A grcal way to
save thousands.
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DREAMLlNES"
Line of credit
for anything.

CDOLLARSAO-secured
UneoforcdiL
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LEARNINGLOANS"

^ convenient way to
finance
an education.

DRIVEAWAY~ LOANS
IHirchase your dream machine.

For all your lending needs call us toady!
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More I n The Mews . . .
bnd annual community grant program to
Southeast oak Cliff civic projects and
community organizations,
I Chase Texas made a commitment
when it opened the southeast Oak Cliff
location in November 1995 to give back
to the community ten percent of annual
branch earnings or a minimum of
$10,000. The full-service banking facility
is located at 4435 S. Lancaster Road,
directly across from VA Medical Center
and the Dart light rail stop.
In 1997,31 community organizations
benefited from the grant program,
including the I Am That I Am Training
Center, an after-school program for
abused and neglected children aged 7 to
17.
The grants must be used to impact
the Southeast Oak Cliff Branch's immediate trade area. Grant applications are
available at the branch or from a member
of the branch's Community Advisory
Council Applications must be received
by 3:00 p.m. April 30, 1998. For more
information about the grant program,
caU 214-302-1200.

Shepherd of Hills Clydesdales visit Alexander Elementary School
The Shepherd of the Hills Clydesdales
were featured during a visit last month
to Birdie Alexander Elementary School,
1830 Gold wood Dr, Dallas. The purpose
of the visit was to introduce the children
to Harold Bell Wright's The Shepherd the
Hills, the fourth most widely read book
in publishing history, and to give the students a chance to stand hoof to toe with a
Clydesdale.
The Clydesdales have become the
goodwill ambassadors of Branson, Missouri as they embark on their Qydesdale
Tour '98 with visits to several schools
throughout the nation. Accompanying
the Clydesdales were Keith Thurman,
director of the Shepherd of the Hills
nightly Outdoor Drama in Branson;
Larry Wayne Hull, director of the park's
Historic Tours given during the day; and
livestock manager Terry Fullerton.
For more information call Victor
Smith at 214-989-8329.

Primary Care Clinic focusing on seniors now open near
FairPark
Physicians Caron A. Houston, M.D. and
Muriel P. Cyrus, M.D. are helping to lay
the foundation for healthy senior years
at the new Baylor Senior Health Center.
The clinic is temporarily located in Baylor's Doctors Building, 3707 Gaston
Avenue, Suite 403, Dallas. The clinic's
medical staff focuses its services on the
primary care needs of senior adults age
65 and older.
Caron A. Houston, M.D. received
her medical degree from The University of Texas Health Science Center in San
Antonio, and completed her internal
medicine
internship
and residency at the University
of
New Mexico.
Her special
interests are
diabetes mcllitus and pwventative
medicine.
Caron A. Houston, M.D

Muriel P.
Cyrus, M.D.
received her
medical
degree from
Yale University School of
Medidne in
New Haven/
Connecticut ^
She complet- Muriel P. Cyrus, M.D. |
ed her internship and residency at the University of
Iowa Hospital and Qinic, Iowa Qty. Dr.
Cyrus is board certified in emergency
medicine and internal medicine. ; i
In addition to physician's care;
patients at the center receive the services of a dietitian, pharmacist, home
health nurse and social worker. The
Baylor Senior Health Center at Fair
Park is one of 13 Baylor Senior Health
Centers. For more information call 214887-8089.

UTA honors outstanding African American alumni
Sonia Williams-Babers, owner and UTA in 1985. He earned a M.S. degree
chief executive officer of The Black from Amber University.
A motivational speaker, facilitator,
Bookworm Bookstore and Imani Traviel in Fort Worth and Walter Lewis trainer, negotiator and managei; Price
Price, owner of Price Evaluation and has been a trainer for Harvard UniverTraining in Dallas, : - „ , ,
received The University of Texas at Arlington's African American
Outstanding
Alumni Awards.
;
Williams-Barber
received a B.A. degree
ifrom UTA in political
science in 1979. After
graduating, she was
appointed the first
African American editorial assistant for
Boys Scouts of Ameri- vvSer Prico and
Scnla Williams-Babers
ca National Headquarters* Boys Life and Scouting magazines. She opened The Black Book- sity School of Public Health, the Texas
worm in 1992 and Imani Travel, a full- Attorney General's Office and the
service agency in 1995.
Texas Education Agency. Before form•. She received the Eagle Award ing his ovm company. Price was a manfrom the Fort Worth Metropolitan ager of education and employment for
Black Chamber of Commerce's the Dallas Urban League.
Women's Division in 1997 and the 1996
Price and his wife Henrietta HarQuest for Success Award. Williams- ris-Price have one daughter and reside
Babers and her husband, Elvis Babers, in Dallas. For more information call
live in Fort Worth.
817-272-2594.

Open to the General Public
April 4th, 18th & 25th
Saturdays - 9:00 a.m.
Registration & vehicle inspection 8-9 c m ,

Come & See
Wholesale prices and below!

Dallas Can! Academy
2601 Live Oak, Dallas, TX 75204

Price receiv^ed a B.A. degree from
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Saving for a nome isn I easy. But we ran

help get you a lot closer lo your goal.

Al Comerica. we o[[er many different programs

r

that help people become home owners.
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Programs that can help you qualify [or some

of the mosi affordable mortgages in the state.

y

IF YOUR DREAM IS T O O W N YOUR O W N
HOME. W E C A N HELP MAKE IT COME TRUE.
Programs that range from Down Payment

Assistance to F H A loans. And programs with

closing costs go from very little to none.

/ So if you think you c a n ! afford a home.

mayhe you haven I talked lo ihe right people.

Call Comerica at 1-8OO-748-O093 and ask for

Q Mortgage Affordabilily Representative.
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TPA holds annual convention
SAN ANTONIO—The Texas Publishers Assodalion met here March 13-15
for its 12th annual convention. The conference was held at the Camberly Gunter
Hotel.
The theme of the conference was
"Essentials of the Black Press." Workshops were held on a number of topics,

rrr

the granddaughter's efforts and have
raised concerns that the granddaughter's
failure to save the newspapers could also
TPA is the African American press of mean the end. of Bladt ownership.
Texas, with 22 member newspapers rep- Reports are that some are even preparing
resenting virtually every area of Texas. their own purchase plans should Myiti
The president is Thurman Jones, pub- Sengstacke fail. Many thought the newslisher of the Minorily Opportunity News in papers would remain under Sengstacke's
Dallas.
control well into the next century.
The election of officers was held durActing as a proxy for her brothers
ing the organization's convention. Jones
and sister, Myiti Sengstacke said removX t X A S l*r!!l I , : " k s
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Horace Wllklns, Jr., Regional President-Network Operations, Southwestern
Bell (c) receives award from TPA President Thurman Jones whIleTPA officers
(l-r) Dr. Theodore Lee, MoIIIe Belt and Rhonda Pruitt look on. (Photo by T.L
Wyatt)
including Billing/Accounting, Journal- was reelected president; Reginald Blow
ism, and Marketing.
(Norf/i Ttxas Jourml, \\^chita Falls) was
Convention participants included elected vice president; MolHe Belt {Dallas
Horace VWlkins, Jr., Regional President- Examiner) was reelected secretary; RhonNetwork Operations, Southwestern Bell; da Pruitt (LaVida News, Ft. Worth) was
State Comptroller John Sharp; Pastor reelected treasurer; and Dr. Theodore Lee
Jonathan Ellis, Greater Lincoln Park Tem- {Dallas Post Tribune) was reelected parliaple Institutional Church of San Antonio; mentarian.
City Councilman Mario Salias; and PhylThe publishers closed the meeting
lis Thompson, program coordinatoi; Uni- out vdth and awards dinner and dance.
versity of Texas-San Antonio Minority
MON
Business Affairs.

Family battles to keep
cosstrol of
By Kendall W i l s o n
Philadelphia Tribune Staff
The granddaughter of the late John
Sengstacke, longtime chairman of Sengstacke Enterprises Inc., publishers of the
pioneering daily Chicago Defender and
chain that includes several oUier newspapers, is engaged in a desperate battle to
keep the newspapers in the Sengstacke
family. But Myiti Sengstacke, 26, faces a
difficult battle because the chain's board
of directors, including Sengstacke's son
and her father, Robert, and its minority
shareholders voted to sell the business to
pay off some $4 million in estate taxes.
Sengstacke Enterprises was quickly

[
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Southwestern Bell, Our Texas magazine
sponsor Young Essayist contest
Southwestern Bell and Our Texas
•Essays of more than 500 words will
magazine are putting up $4,000 in scholnot be considered.
arship money for Texas high school stu•The awards will be rendered for
dents who can write the best essay.
admission to and attendance at any college or university. .
Scholarships of $2,000, $1,200 and
$800 will be awarded to the first-, secondand third-place winners respectively. To
Entry forms can be obtained from
be eligible for the essay contest, the fol- high school counselors and should be
lovring criteria must be met:
mailed to:

J

o

't;

ing Northern Trust "is in the best interests
of the fanuly."
The D^ender was founded in 1905,
when the late Robert S. Abbott, the son of
former slaves, drew up thefirstissue vrith
25 cents worth of pencils and paper. He
was soon to become one of America's first
Black millionaires, as the Defender became
a national voice for African Americans. .

taken off the auction block when Myiti
Sengstacke dismissed the Northern Trust
Co. as the family trustee, fearing that its
commitment to Mr. Sengstacke's instructions — that his heirs have maximum
financial security — would result in the
sale of the newspapers.
She is m the process of seeking anotha
er tnistee, investors to help pay off the tax
debt, and looking into possibly reorganizing the company under either a merger or issuance of additional slock.
The Sengstacke chain, with weeklies
also in Detroit, Memphis and Pittsburgh,
is valued at $10 million to $12 million
before taxes.
Black business and professional leaders in Chicago are cautiously watching

rfflrBgraf^/<^}g.tarmTCi:Bv<^i3gEi

Southwestern Bell/Our Texas
• Contestants must be Texas high school
seniors.
Young Essayist Contest
•Essay must be 500 words or less and
P.O. Box 4463
pertain to African American history in
DaUas,TX 75208
Texas.
•Essay should be typed and doubleVWnners will be announced in the
spaced.
*
June issue of Texas Publishers Assoda• Essay will be scored on creativity, con- don publications. For more information,
tinuity and grammar.
call 1-800-766-7710.
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(972) 790-0700
0310033

SKBuasais

3700 W. Airport Frwy.
Irving

$2,500 Rebate
1997 Suzukis
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Name:
SS#:
Address:
Phone (Hm):
Emplover:
Time on the Job:
Siqnature:

Date of Birth:
Citv:

Fax to: (972) 313-6202
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ZID:
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For more information or to schedule a
confidential appointment call:

(214) 421 -7848
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The Legal 6tatas of the
MidcaB Ameocan
The voting rights franchise
Part4of4
this was not to be construed as giving free
Blacks therightto vole; the omission was to
In considering the topic of voting prevent dark-complexioned White men
rights, the information falls into four cate- from being embarrassed at the polls. In the
gories: (1) before the Civil War and the Wisconsin Constitution, the legislature
adoption of the 13th, 14th, and 15th amend- could extend suffrage to any group by subments to the United States Constitution; (2) mitting the question to areferendum.This
the construction given these amendments was done in 1849 withrespectto Blacks. At
in the courts, the efforts to enforce the , the ensuing election, the proposal received
statutes enacted by Congress in pursuance a majority of voles cast on Uiat particular
of the power given by the amendments, issue, but the opponents of the measure
and limitations engrafted on the power of claimed that the proponents had not carCongress in this respect by a strict judicial ried the election because the proposal had
construction; (3) an analysis of the consti- notreceiveda majority of the voles cast on
tutional and statutory provisions adopted all subjects submitted for the people's
by the southern states, ivith a view toward approval at the election.
Black disfranchisement; and, lastly, £4)
In 1865, the 13th Amendment abolefforts made to deny the vote to Blacks by ished slavery. In their efforts to deal with
those who believed, sincerely or not, that the serious situation confronting them, the
Ihey were not, as yet, ready to be entrusted southern legislators enacted the so-called
with the franchise.(The While primary was Black Codes (these were meant to control
one of the most effective of the instruments and limit the movements of Blacks), thereemployed to accompUsh this purpose.)
by precipitating the overthrow of PresidenIn 1860, even free Blacks were disfran- tial Reconstruction and the adoption by
chised throughout the South, and the same Congress of the ultraradical policies of men
applied to almost all of the North and West such as Thaddeus Stevens and Charles
However, all New England, with the excep- Sumner. The 14th Amendment guaranteed
tion of Connecticut, permitted Blacks to Blacks citizenship and the privileges and
vote. New York granted Blacks the suffrage immunities thereof, together with the equal
if they owned a specified amount of prop- protection of the laws and the right not to
erty, a qualification that state law did not be deprived of life, liberty, nor property by
require of Whites. Wisconsin extended the any state without due process of law. The
suffrage to Blacks in 1849. Several northern 15th Amendment mandated that neither
and border states, where Blacks had previ- the United States nor any state could
ously not been explicitly barred, disfran- abridge therightto vote on account of race,
chised them from time to time: Delaware in color, or previous condition of servitude.
1792; Kentucky in 1799; Maryland in 1809; Each of these amendments contains a proConnecticut in 1818, New Jersey in 1820, vision giving Congress the power to carry
and Pennsylvania in 1838. The voting ques- out its mandates by appropriate legislation.
tion arose in the constitutional conventions
The I4th Amendment changed the law
of Tennessee ajid North Carolina in 1834 in the famous Dred Scott case, where the
and 1835, respectively, where it was decid- court had decided against Black national
ed that the voting franchise should be lim- citizenship. However, in a Michigan case
ited to the "White race.' (North Carolina's where a Black slave couple had migrated
free Blacks had been granted the privilege from slave territory to Canada before 1860
of suffrage under the provisions of the state and then returned to settle in Detroit, a
constitution of 1776.) Vuginia disfranchised peculiar situation arose. The court held that
the free Blacks by constitutional provision their offspring was not a citizen of the Unitin 1830 without opposition.
ed States because he was bom in Canada;
The Illinois court decided that anyone hence, he did not come under thefirstsecwho came within the statutory qualifica- tion of the amendment. This section protions of being a White male 21 years of age vided that all persons bom or naturalized
could vote; likewise for South Carolina, in the United Stales were citizens thereof
whichreservedvotingrightsfor White men and also citizens of the state in which they
resided. The parents might come back and
only — no Blacks, Indians or mulattos.
become
citizens, but their child could not
Northern opponents of Black suffrage
claim
the
same privilege because of their
were attempting to take advantage of legal
previous
condition
as slaves, and because
technicalities in order to keep the Blacks
they
had
moved
out
of the country while
from the polls. First, it was ruled that,
the
law
was
in
accordance
vrith the Dred
although the word 'While' before the
Scolt
decision.
The
fact
that
this case was
word "freeman" in the suffrage provision
contested
is
an
indication
that
there still
of the Pennsylvania Constitution had been
existed
a
sentiment,
even
as
far
north as
left out by the constitutional convention.
Michigan, against Blacks exercising their

By Russell D. Shockley, B.S.Ed.

[

right to vole.
-•
The 15th Amendment put an'end to all
the slate constitutional and statutory provisions limiting the elective franchise to
persons of the White race only.
The portion of the Reconstructiori laws
which punished any conspiracy to prevent
any citizen who was lawfully entitled to
vote from giving his support to a lawful
and qualified candidate for a seat in Congress — the means employed being force,
intimidation, or threats — was given the
approval of the courts. The provisions of
the Enforcement Act of 1870 were enacted
for the ostensible purpose of enforcing the
guaranties of the 15th Amendment. Congress evidently had no idea that the amendment did not give it the authority to enact
direct legislation punishing interference
with the voting oftiienewly made citizens.
It was decided in the civilrightscases
of the United States v. Reese and the United
Slates V. Cruikshank that the 15lh Amendment did not actually confer the right to

vole on the Black population, but only vested citizens with the right not to be discriminated against on account of race, color, or
previous condition of servitude in the exercise of the voting privilege.
Section six of the Enforcement Act
allowed for punishing a conspiracy to
threaten, injure, oppress, or intimidate any
citizen in the free exercise or enjoyment of
anyrightor privilege secured to him by the"
United States Constitution. The statute also
contains an inconspicuous clause providing punishment for those who go in disguise on the highway or onto the premises
of another vrith intent to prevent or hinder
the free exercise of any right or privilege so
secured. This portion of the statute evidently was intended to curb the activities of
the Ku Klux Klan and other negative social
groups.
MON
Russell D. Shockk}f is the director of Ethnic Notes. For
lecture or presentation information, call or vmte Ethnic
Notes. c/oMON.

Notice To Bid
The Texas General Land Office, the School Land Board, and the
Boards for Lease of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice and Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department will hold a scaled bid Oil and Gas lease
Sale for Permanent School Fund lands and agency lands at the General
LandOfficcinAustin.TexasonApril7J998at 10:00a.m.. "
For a list of lands call (512) 475-1512. or write to Mineral Leasing, Room 600, 1700 N. Congress, Austin, Texas 78701.'

THE METROPLEX'S BIGGEST EVER
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HELD AT

LONE STAR PARK
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Sunday, April 12
Opening Weekend • Start Time 1:15 p.m.
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Don't litigate. Mediate
Alternative to settling disputes also a growing
business opportunity
where she was originally trained in mediation. Now the Assistant Executive t>irecne of the growing problems in tor of Dispute Mediation Service, she also
toda/s legal arena is the number acts as the Clinical Director for The Texas
of lawsuits being filed and the Wesleyan University School of Law Mediresulting overflowing court dockets. ation Course in Dallas. Mr. Barker, a local
Many solutions have been proposed to Dallas businessman, decided to add medistem this tide, some of them ranging from ation to his arsenal of business skills and
limiting the types of cases that can be filed services, and was trained through Dallas
to the development of more courts and Baptist University's mediation course. His
more jails tofillthe growing needs of our new business, Archer's Mediation Sersociety. Another development has been vices, specializes in family law matters but
the movement towards mediation as an also offers mediation services in landalternative method of dispute resolution. lord/tenant disputes. Equal Employment
Simply put, people are looking towards Opportunity Commission procedures,
consumer complaints, and neighborhood
mediation as an alternative to litigation.
When you ask what mediation is, you disputes. Both Ms. Jones and Mr. Barker
may get a different definition depending are involved in continuous education
upon with whom you are speaking. Joyce courses to stay abreast of ongoing develJones, assistant executive director of the opments in the field.
Contentious'parties come to the
Dispute Mediation Service here in Dallas,
mediation
table in two ways. They may
gives her basic definition as mediation
be
court-ordered
to mediation, or may
being where *two parties who have a conflicting issue come together with a neutral decide on their own to attempt mediation
third party to arrive at a solution or settle- to resolve personal conflicts. Barker
ment* Adding to that definition, Greg- allows that one benefit of mediation is
gory Barker, a mediator with Archer's that, "Unlike litigation, after the mediaMediafion Services, Inc., is quick to add tion process, the parties usually have a
that" the neutral third party, the mediator,
actually facilitates communication
between the parties to assist in the settleiTi
ment or their coming to an understanding." Although there will be rules by
which the parties must agree to abide by,
the process itself is a lot less formal and
structured than time-tested court-run litiiUi
l< f l r \ '
gation.
Used in a variety of settings, mediation has been used as part of family counseling, as part of the civil court system
where parties to already-filed lawsuits are
aided in settlement negotiations, and in
many large institutional settings where
mediation is used a method to ensure that
problems are resolved rather than
ignored. It has been used in the political
arena to prevent war or to help warring
countries find peace. Can it be used now
in the African American community as a
method to assist in conflict resolution or to
provide business opportunities to our
groviring body of entrepreneurs?
The basis and foundation of the
mediation process is the mediator him (or
her)self. The mediator, or facilitator, must
be impartial and must protect the integrity of the proceedings. Mediators come
from ail walks of life and all professions.
Through structured mediation training,
however, they are all then able to assist
persons in developing solutions to a myriad of life's situations. Ms. Jones is a native
Texan and product of the Dallas Public
Schools who worked her way through the
Dallas County Juvenile Department,

By Gina Weldon, J.D.
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more cordial relationship than they
would have if
they had gone
through the trial
^
process. Through ) f ^
P^'J^
f^ri
mediation, the ' VJ
k-^'-^X^
involved parties " '^""^ -'*
**
are able to express
their
opinions
atx)ut the issues at
hand; everj^hing
is put out on the ^tf'C^.^ "A
table."
Busi^^:^LA
nesspersons, legal
.X'
professionals, and
persons simply
aware of the
vagaries of the
legal system all
know that, in trial, Joyce Jones, assL executive director. Dispute Mediation Serthis oftentimes vice and Greggory Barker, mediator for Archer's Mediation
doesn't happen; Services, Inc.
the trial is bound
One extremely important factor in the
by certain rules and traditions which limit success of mediation is that both parties
what can and cannot be said. Ms. Jones must be willing to participate in the
states that Dispute Mediation Service process. Many times, in court-ordered
(DMS) receives a large number of its cases mediation, the parties are not happy to be
from the Dallas County court system. Says there because they feel forced, and someJones, "DMS, which is funded through the times do nothing to assist in the process.
County, charges a nominal intake and The mediator will then report back to the
mediation fees for its services. On a com- court that no settlement of the matter was
munity-based level, if two parties desire reached. The mediator must always
mediation, they can call in themselves to
arrange the mediation.'
. continued on next page

Oince 1918, The Associates has been helping people get the money they need.
Today, we're the number one home equity lender in America, and we know how
to help you make the most of your home equity. In fact, if you're approved for
a home equiry lain for bill consolidation and we can't tower your comhinej
monthly payment, we'll give you $100. Plus, the interest on your home equity
loan may he tax-deductible.' ' '
Home equity borrowing offers Texans more (ln;incial flexibility than ever before.
You can use a home equiry loan for:

:

• BILL CONSOLIDATION .
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• E D U C A T I O N EXPENSES
. . . A N D MUCH MORE
Don't wait to take advantage of the benefits of an Associates home
equity loan.
"
'

Call 1-888-854-2437 today.

We Make Loans
That Make Life Better,™
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remain neutral; they report only the
results, not the proceedings. At DMS, the
settlement rale is around 65 percent, an
excellent rate for matters not needing further court oversight and supervision.
You may ask the question. Why
should I opt for mediation rather than
suing for what I consider "my rights?"
Well, there are severalreasons:It is generally less time consuming; there is no need
to wait for a court date which, due to
already crowded court dockets, can be
quite lengthy; it is more cost effective than
litigation, generally running approximately $350 for a half-day session. As
Barker points out, mediated parties are
generally more satisfied personally after
a successful mediation session. Jones
agrees, saying, "Mediation is considered a
win-win situation. Clients are able to write
their own ticket by ensuring that their
major concerns are voiced." Additionally,
the proceedings of mediation are confidential. In litigation, the trial transcript is
accessible and the proceedings are public.
In mediation, all. process notes are
destroyed and only the settlement agreement remains. There are no areas of conflict that mediation cannot cover. Family
matters, business disputes, disability
claims, and EEO and discrimination problems are all par for the course, as would be
simple disputes among neighbors. The
settlements reached through mediation
are as legally binding as court orders;
legally enforceable agreements are signed
by all parties. Another plus is that, .in
mediation, readjustments can always be
made without the long and sometimes
drawn-out process of legal motions and
maneuvering.
Of course, the movement towards
mediation has not been without opposition. Since mediation is viewed as an
alternative to litigation, attorneys have
mixed views towards this growing phenomenon. Many attorneys have taken
mediation courses and have added mediation as parts of their practices. Locally,
Texas Wesleyan University Law School
has a mediation track available for its law
students, in order for them to have a wider
variety of services available to their clientele. Chuck Phillips, a Texas Wesleyan law
student who is involved with the mediation course, says that the process is woefully underused. "It (mediation) gives me
ten-fold the amount of weapons 1 have to
be an effective advocate for my clients. It
saves the clients money and allows them
to maintain relationships with the people
they may have conflict with. It also allows
me to analyze my cases better. I'm able to
see the issues from several perspectives,
instead of just one." There are, however,
attorneys who voice objection to mediation as an alternative to tradition courtbased settlement. One of the most often
heard objections is that mediation is not a
"professional" process. Attorneys have
pushed for mediators to be licensed or to
undergo some sort of certification process

[

by the state. An ironic note, however, is
that many of the mediators themselves are
attorneys. At DMS, which has been in
operation since 1980, attorney-mediators
number one-third of the total list of mediators the service has on call. Because the
role of the mediator is non-adversarial,
there is a total change of mindset necessary for an attorney to switch to the neutral facilitator role of the mediator.
Mediation training is becoming more
widely available in the metroplex for persons interested in joining this growing
trend. Though there is no state-mandated
course of study for this profession, locally
there are a number of educational institutions and businesses offering the basic 40clock/hour course in mediation. Additional hours can be obtained for specialization in a particular area, such as family
or business law. Dallas Baptist University
and the University of North Texas are the
local higher-education institutions offering mediation training. Ms. Jones is quick
to point out that Dispute Mediation Services not only offers the training, but
something else that no other facility can
match: hands-on experience. "While other
facilities charge from $700 percent
upward for their mediation training DMS
has a track where we offer the same training for approximately $350 percent and
the $350 percent balance is paid off by
commitment to the community t h r o u ^
volunteer mediation services by the
trainee. It allows the community and the
trainee both to benefit from the learned
training in mediation."
Mediation has also opened up new
avenues of entrepreneurship for African
Americans. At present there are only a
small number of local African Americanowned mediation services. Three of the
more well-known practitioners are Mr.
Barker's Archer's Mediation Services,
Mediation Business Associates, and Mediation Services and Instruction (MSI). Dispute Mediation Services, has a roster of
over 1,000 mediators on-call (350 of those
being active), 18 percent of whom are
African-American.
Mediation is also being utilized very
effectively in many of the Justice of the
Peace courts serving minority communities in Dallas County. Ms. Jones has instituted on-site mediation programs in
Precinct 8 (Judge Charles Rose), Precinct
7 (Judge Thomas Jones, norelationto Ms.
Jones), and Precinct 3 in Richardson
Judge Martha Ritter). There are 14 JP
courts in Dallas County and Ms. Jones is
committed to expanding the programs
throughout the system. "Judges like mediation because it reduces their overcrowded dockets and is effective in peaceably
handling community problems without
the use of law enforcemenL" Ms. Jones
has volunteer mediation court coordinators who serve in the JP courts to administer the weekly programs.
It appears that mediation can contribute valuable solutions to many of the

issues facing the African American community. Ms. Jones is adamant in her belief
that mediation is for all persons, not just
attorneys or those already working in the
legal system. "It is a way to empower people to get what they want without someone else (in a black robe) dictating what
the solution should be. It allows people to
lake their fate and destiny into their own
hands rather than in the hands of the
judge." Says Greggory Barker, "The key

word is communication... when things
get out of focus, generally the problem is a
lack of communication. Even if an agreement is not reached, the issues and feelings get out on the table and genuine communication can then take place."
MON
Gina Weldon is lead consultant at WeJdon Communications, which specializes in nonpivfit organizational
management and development, public relations, EEO
investigations, and writing and editing services.

DART'S major bus route improvements hit full stride in April,
including more service to employment ceniers. Highlights include
Route 202 (new 7-day service) to, the D/FW International Airport
North-Shuttle Lot, Route 409 (new Sunday service) to the D/FW
South Shuttle Lot and new Saturday service to the Freeport area
via Route 310 (6-day service). New weekend service from downtown
Dallas includes expanded service to the Midway and Beltline
corridors via Route 31 (7-day service), to the Preston and Parker corridors via
Route 36 (weekend service), and to the Stemmons area via Route 49 (new
Saturday service). Other improvements include direct service to the Baylor
Medical area via Route 44 (7-day service) and 6-day service to the South
Garland Transit Center via Route 466, (currently Route 66). In
Oak Cliff, Route 548 will be extended to the Stonebridge Business Park on
weekdays. Look for free ride offers in your next ValPak.
• DART Bv Numbers
As part of DART'S spring upgrade in bus service, bus routes
will be identified by a number-only system instead of a number
and a route name. For example, the old 42-Elmwood will be
identified solely by the number 42. And the number stays the
same - no matter which way the bus is traveling. Signs on the front of buses
will display the route number and the final destination of the bus —just the
way DART trains do now. This new system is used by most transit agencies
around the world.
• DART Bus Signs Get Color Coding
In response to suggestions from bus riders, more than 14,000 new
bus stop signs with color-coded route numbers and printed route
information are being installed across the DART Service Area.
The signs will match new color-coded timetables and identify
destinations (like "to downtown") and times of service (like
"weekdays only").
« DART Focuses on Employers
People are three limes more likely to use mass transit if their
employer subsidizes their bus fare, recent research shows. To
capitalize on that, DART is adding bus service to many employment centers
and launching a major effort to enroll companies in corporate transportation
programs such as E-pass, the deeply discounted annual pass, or FareShare. the
monthly pass. Anyone interested may get more information by calling
(214)747-RIDE
' Free Parking for Love Field Fliers
Southwest Airlines passengers at Dallas Love Field row have a
new source of free parking. The location is DART's Mockingbird
Station Park & Ride, where Bus Route 539 now connects to Love
Field every 30-40 minutes via Lovers Lane. The bus route, which
takes about 30 minutes between Mockingbird Station and Love
Field, operates Monday through Friday from 5:45 a.m. to 10:40 p.m.

214-979-1111
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penings of a progressive stance, interpreting and highlighting the African
commurut/s cultural history; thus, it dispels negative connotations that exist
about Black people.
"We've always felt that one of the
things lacking in our lives is the knowledge of who we are," Tyler emphasizes.
"Our intellectual tradition as African
people is the oldest in the world, starting
Historians as well, concentrated on the with the origin of written literature. So
origin of African civilization along the we're talking about over six thousand
Nile River Valley. Their goal was to reach years of recorded philosophy and intela consensus as to what the aspects of the lectual practice."
All of this, Tyler says, has implicaNile Valley civilization had been. The
tions
for economic, political, and social
conference, which was a tribute to the

TSie T l i i r d Eye is oasis of
enlii
Local organization provides forum for
African literature^ thought^ andhistory
By Vanessa D . B a k e r
T A That we wanted was an organi\ / \ l zation that would disseminate
» V information on African culture
and history — whether ancient or modern — and a forum for the scholars of
African descent to come and present their
work and their ideas on various issues of
the day. What we've done over the past
14 years is choose a topic, then bring in
scholars to highlight their ideas on that
particular issue."
Thus speaks James Tylety a single
parent, teacher in the Dallas Independent
School District, and one of the founding
members of the organization called The
Third Eye. During the 14 years of its existence. The Third Eye's goals have
remained the same—to disseminate cultural, historical, and intellectual data, and
to function as a university without walls
where people can come in and gain a
knowledge of the African tradition.
A hunger shared by Tyler and 'a
small group of people 14 years ago led to
the inception of The Third Eye. There
were no organizations in the north Texas
area back then that were promoting the
culture and history of the African people
in a positive light, and they felt the void.
"Normally, in a large urban setting,
you have a number of organizations like
The Third Eye, in addition to more
responsible public institutions," says
Tyler, who serves as publicist and
spokesperson for the organization,
"Communities generally depend on
municipal governments, historical Black
colleges, and other universities to offer
extensive Black studies or Africana study
programs. Those are the institutions that
provide opportunities for people to
become acquainted with the prominent
Black leaders of our time, their significant
contributions, and the intellectual
debates that are currently taking place.
There were no such organizations here.
Bishop College \Vas closing. A vacuum
existed."
A small group (about four or five
conscientious brothers and sisters),
embarked upon a journey. They traveled
to other cities and participated in programs that were designed to maintain a
heightened level of cultural awareness.
Their travel eventually look them to
Atlanta, Georgia. This was in 1984. The
event was the Nile Valley Conference. At
this conference, African historians from
all around the world, and some white
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TTiird Eye members (standing, l-r): Ron Lynch, Grady Simpson, John Howard,
Norman Slack, James Tyler, Michael Watkins, Alvln Biakes, Casey Thomas,
Thabiti Olatunji, Willie Mayo; (seated, l-r) Benita Maxie, Marilyn Clark, Sobande
Fagbenro, Shawn Campbell, Rita Phillips.
premiere African historian, Cheikh Anta
Diop — author of Cultural Unity of Black
Africa — was a success.
For the handful of Dallas participants (Tyler, Emma Rogers of Black
Images Book Bazaar, Armon Morgan,
and others), an epiphany occurred; thus
the genesis of The Third Eye. Being
enthusiastically rapt in the quality of
information presented, as well as with
the panel of experts from all around the
world, the small group felt that there
needed to be some organization in the
Dallas area providing a program agenda
of similar type. They came home and
organized, formulized their mission, and
invited other friends and acquaintances
of like minds.
The members of The Third Eye
search for those who they consider special people. They seek those who have
devoted their lives to scholarship, and
who have been committed over the balance of their lives to legitimize and validate the significance of the African race.
In addition to a forum, the organization
operates as a think tank, presenting
issues papers, press releases, and hap-

imniai),to(«^vxa-^:tg>i:tetl?M'^^-

ied, and the symbol was borne out of an
artist's depiction.
In its 14 years of operation. The
Third Eye's membership has remained
small (roughly twenty active members).
And while it is often believed that
strength comes in numbers. The Third
Eye is an example of the opposite. This
group, which'manages without a hierarchy in terms of formal structure, has been
successful in reaching the masses. Out of
the labor of organized committees and
the centralized group that runs the organization, hundreds attend their African
Awakening Conferences held in the fall,
and their Spring Rising Conferences held
in April. In addition to the conferences.
The Third Eye hosts the dly-wide Kwanzaa celebration. They also reach the public through their radio spots, school visits,
and sponsorship of drum and dance programs for recreation and aerobics. The
dnim and dance participants leam about
Africa's historical purpose for drumming, what the drum rhythms mean, and
why the drums were such a significant
part of African life. By taking part in the
drumming and dance programs, the
community is acquainted with the culture of Africa.
Revenue for the organization comes
from contributions from outside supporters who sometimes donate materials
at discounted prices or at no cost at all;
from conference participation; from the
sale of audio and video tapes of the conferences; and from membership dues.
Eventually, the vmtings generated from
the conferences will be published.
The headquarters for The Third Eye
has also been provided through contribution. One of its members. Dr. Richard
Wedgeworth, who grew up in the house
at 2503 Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., has
made arrangements for the members to
use the house for its meetings and intellectual study groups. Dr. Wedgeworth
says that he wants the house to be used
for the good of his people.
When asked what is the difference
between The Third Eye and other established groups such as the Nation of Islam
and the NAACP, Tyler replies, "The
Nation of Islam is a religious-based
group. Unlike the Nation of Islam, we are
non-sectarian. We want our membership
to be open, with people coming from
whatever religious arena they choose,
whether it's from an Islamic, a Christian,
or a non-Christian setting. We do, however, share some ideological beliefs with
the Nation of Islam. We believe in selfsufficiency, self defense, and other
aspects of Black Nationalism. But we do
not have a religious dogma that governs
us. The NAACP is a legalistic-based
group which brings to the fore Civil
Rights issues. The resources from which
they operate and of which they generate

policies.
The name, "The Third Eye," is not
original. Its origin is in Egypt. According
to the Egyptians, the "eye" represents the
all-seeing eye of God; it is symbolic of
enlightenment,
Shobonde, one of the organization's
members, describes it this way: "The two
eyes see the physical. The third eye sees
the mythological — not what is — but
what can be.
What this organization wants to do
is create a new African personality that
resurrects the old African personality
where the people exist in communal
mind, thought, and knowledge. The
members want to stimulate and bring
about a new awakening — a new consciousness for people of African descent.
Shobonde continues: "We want to
bring in our Black African scholars to
speak on our issues and address our
needs, then present problem-solving
avenues.
The symbol representing the organization has an African origin as well.
Drawings of the Egyptian temples,
Egyptian jewehy, and artifacts were stud- seeTHIRD EYE on page 25
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April 1
Volunteers are needed for the Clean South
Dallas/Fair Park Annual Cleanup, April 4
and April 11 from 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon. All
volunteers will be served lunch from 12:00
noon-1.00 p.m. For more information on how
you can help, call 214-421-1662.

* * * * *
New Image Business Associates, Inc. invites
you to its Small Business Luncheon held
every Wednesday from noon-1.00 p.m. at the
Bill J. Priest Institute of Economic Development, 1402 Corinth, Room 202 A&B, Dallas.
Lunch is $5.00. For more information call 214350-9590.

* * * * *
The Dallas Chapter of the National Conference of Black Lawyers meets 7:00 p.m., the
first Wednesday of each month at the Martin
Luther King Jr. Center, 2922 Martin Luther
King, Jr. Blvd., Dallas. For more information
call 214-426-2755.

* * * * *
Having Our Say: The Delany Sister's First 100
Years will be performed at the Kalia
Humphreys Theater of the Dallas Theater
Center, April 1-26. Adapted from their bestselling memoir, this stirring saga portrays
American life as seen through the eyes of two
remarkable black women. For tickets and
more information call 214-522-TIXX.

April 2
The Nova Dance Company presents "Rite of
Spring," 8:00 p.m., April 2-4 at the South Dallas Cultural Center, 3400 S. Fitzhugh, Dallas.
For more information call 214-939-ARTS.

* * * * *
Adults and children can plunge into a lowcost lifeguard certification program that
could help get them summer jobs at one of
the City of Dallas' 22 community swimming
pools. For details about lifeguard certification
and other employment opportunities, call
214-670-1923.

cheon at the Melrose Hotel. The emcees for
the luncheon will be Paula McClure and
Todd Whitthorne of Good Morning Texas
and Scott West of VI00. The awards customarily go to individuals and corporations for
demonstrating leadership in promoting
diversity. For tickets call 214-467-0393.

* * * * *
Jubilee Theatre, 506 Main Street, Fort Worth,
presents an adaptation of the African folktale,
Zimwe and the Drum, which runs April 3-May
3. Updated with a lively score by Joe Rogers,
Mekana, a young Xhosa warrior, searches for
his love, the girl in the drum. For tickets or
more information call 817-338-4411.

* * * * *
Iota Phi Lambda Sorority Inc., Psi Chapter is
sponsoring a Youth Talent Summit, April 3 at
Cedar Valley College in Lancaster. The event
salutes and promotes the musical, dance and
literary arts as well as free expression works
of youth. For more information call 214-33959%.

stress-free planned retirement from 10:00
a.m.-12:00 noon at the Hosea Navarro Elementary School, 3530 Kingsbridge St., Dallas.
This seminar will help you plan retirement in
a quick and easy cost effective way. For more
information call 214-375-3577.

Omaha, Nebraska. For more information call
214-330-8625.

* * * * *

Toni Morrison is the featured author in the
Colloquium Series presented by the Dallas
Institute of Humanities and Culture. The
class will start with The Bluest Eye and move
through all of Morrison's novels. Additional
class dates are April 21,28 and May 5,12. For
more information call 214-871-2440.

The Texas Black Expo 1998, "Building Better
Communities," will debut April 4-5 at the
Dallas Convention Center. The consumer
expo is designed to provide opportunities for
self-improvement and economic self-sufficiency in the African American community
in Dallas and the state of Texas. Admission is
$5.00. Children six and under are admitted
free. For more information call 972-222-2733.

* * * * *

* * * * *

Twin Bible Chapel Baptist Church, 271 W.
Camp Wisdom Road, Duncanville, presents
its Easter program, "Daddy said, 'Jesus Died
For Me."* Sunday School begins at 9:30 a.m.
and morning worship service starts at 11:00
a.m. For more information call Pastor E.B.
Gassaway at 972-298-8875.

Sisters On The Move, Inc., a support group
that "provides people with a new sense of
community," meets every first and third
Thursday of each month. For more information call 972-709-1180.

The Mothers Against Teen Violence (MATV)
support group meets the first Saturday of
each month at 2:00 p.m. For more information call 214-565-0422.

* * * * *

* * * * *

* * * * *

The Renaissance Cultural Center's monthly
"First Friday" Business Network Mixer will
be held from 5:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m. at the
Renaissance Center, 2100 Evans Avenue, Fort
Worth. The public is invited to attend. A $3.00
donation is requested. All proceeds benefit
the Girl Scouts. For more information call
817-922-9999.

The Emerging Woman Ministries is hosting
an arts, crafts, collectibles garage and bake
sale, 8:30 a.m.-4.00 p.m. at the Word of Life
Center, 2504 W. Illinois, Dallas. The event will
feature free health screenings and consultations. For more information call Carolyn
Myers at 972-289-7999.

* * * * *
The Jackson State University National Alumni Association, DFW Chapter, is holding its
Southwest Regional Conference themed,
"Historically Black Colleges/Universities
Strive to Survive-A Challenge for the 21st
Century, April 3-5 at the Center for Non-Profit Management, 2900 Live Oak, Dallas.
For more information call John Brooking at
214-388-8115.

April 3

April 4

Bridge into the 21st Century, Inc. presents the
third annual "Bridging the Gap" Awards Lun-

Iota Phi Lambda Sorority Inc., Psi Chapter is
sponsoring a free seminar on the benefits of

* * * * *
Persons wanting to learn how to pursue a college education are invited to attend The University of Texas at Arlington Educational
Opportunity Center's Career and College Fair
from 9:00 a.m.-noon in the Community Room
of the East Arlington Police Station, 2001
New York, Arlington. For more information
call the Educational Opportunity Center at
817-272-2506.

* * * * *
The Fellowship Baptist Church of Oak Cliff,
3607 South Westmoreland, Dallas, will begin
a month long celebration of its 10th church
anniversary, beginning at 10:00 a.m. with a
parade followed by a worship service at 11:00
a.m. with the Salem Baptist Church of

April 7

April 10
The St. John Christian Theater Ministry will
present its Easter production, "Converted By
Passion," 7:30 p.m. at St. John Missionary
Baptist Church, 2600 S. Marsalis Avenue, Dallas. Admission to the original musical drama,
written and directed by Selmore Haines III, is
free. For more information call 214-375-4876.

April 11
Persons Synonymous and Family Development, a non-profit organization, is sponsoring a Bookmobile Bazaar and a 3K Run, 9:00
a.m.-12:00 noon. The race begins at 1-20 and
Lancaster Road in Dallas and ends at the Dart
Rail Station at Lancaster Road and 56th
Street. To register or volunteer for the 3K Run
or to donate books, tapes, etc. to the Bookmobile call Joel Johnson at 972-224-9034.

* * * * *
The Fort Worth Museum of Science and History presents "Kites, Balloons and Flying
Machines." Kite makers and enthusiasts will
fly their unique kites and demonstrate kite
making and maneuvering. Kite-making
activities will be set u p for Kids of all ages.
For more information call metro 817-6541356.

April 15
Would you like to purchase a home of your
own? Learn how at the Texas Federation of
Home Counselors first-time home buyer
seminar, April 15 at 6:30 p.m. or April 18 at
9:00 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. Registration includes a
confidential review, with a certified counContinued on page 24
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Even Home Depot Is
Checking Out Our Low Prices
And we're quite flattered!
W h e n you set a
standard of excellence,
you can expect to be imitated.
Bottom line,
while Home Depot is trying to
convince you they have low prices,
just remember...
N o matter w h a t the
competition's price is,

WE GUARANTEE
TO BEAT THEIR PRICE

BY 10°/ ...PERIOD!
HOME *MPRQV£MEMTPR1CES
1

I J

COMES TO
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W e ' r e still
lowering the cost off
Home Improvement
across the Metroplex!

Fastest Growing Home Improvement Warehouse
'10% LOW PRICE
GUARANTEE!
We guarantee our everyday competitive price*.
If you find a lower everyday or advertised price on nr\ identical
•took item at any local retail competitor that ha* the item
in etock, we'll beat their price by 10X when you buy from u*.

W h y Do You Think
W e ' r e Called Lowe's?
tHome Depot la a registered trademark of the Home Depot, Inc.

Lowe's Of Burleson
9 2 0 N. Burleson Blvd.
Exit 3 0 Off 35W
(317) 4 2 6 - 1 7 0 0

Lowe's Of S.W. Pallas
0 5 2 0 S. Hampton Rd.
Exit 4 6 5 Off I-20
(972) 2 2 5 - 2 6 3 0

Lowe's Of Denton
1255 South Loop 2 0 0
(940) 320-1930

Lowe's Of Mesquite
4 4 4 4 N. Galloway Ave.
1-30 & Galloway Ave.
(972) 613-6204

Lowe's Of Lewisville
1051 Stem mons Freeway
(Exit 4 5 3 Off 3 5 E )
(972) 353-4412

Lowe's Of North Pallas
11920 Inwood Rd.
inwood Rd. & Forest Lane

(972)

503-6690

Lowe's Of Hurst
770 Grapevine Hwy.

{Corner Or Grapevine &
Precinct Line Rd.)
(017) 5 1 4 - 6 2 0 0

Lowe's Of Arlington
1 0 0 0 W. Arbrook Rd.
Exit 4 5 0 Off I-20
(617) 4 1 9 - 9 7 5 5

Lowe's Of Carrollton
1253 East Trinity Mills Rd.
(Next To Wal-Mart)
(972)
446-0066

TM

Lowe's Of Piano
5 0 0 1 Central Expressway
Exit 31 Off U.S. Hwy. 75

(972) 633-0424

Coming Soon
To Fort Worth,
Rockwall *
Garland!

Rround [own cont'd
selor, of the potential home buyer's credit file.
To register or for more information call Ed
Harris at 214-421-8342.

The South Dallas Cultural Center, 3400 South
Fitzhugh, Dallas, presents "Jammin' at the
Center" a free monthly jam session that gives
professional musicians an opportunity to get
together and "jam" from midnight to 3:00 a.m.
in a non-club environment. A drum set and
piano are provided. For more information
call 214-939-ARTS.

April 16
Bernice Montgomery, internationally exhibited Dallas artist and muralist, exhibits her
latest work, April 16-May 23 at the South Dallas Cultural Center, 3400 South Fitzhugh,
Dallas. The exhibit, entitled "Funky City,"
consists of mixed media paintings and sculptures that examine urban living. For more
information call 214-939-ARTS.

* • » *

April 18
The 12th Biennial Dickie Foster Texas Black
Women's Annual Conference will be held at
the Harvey Brookhollow Hotel, 7050 N.
Stemmons Freeway, Dallas. The 1998 theme is
"Black Women: A Living Legacy." The conference, which was begun in 1976 by The Guild
of the African American Museum, is named
for Mrs. Dickie Foster, who was the long time
distinguished editor of the Dallas Post Tribune. To register for the conference or for
more information, call Vanessa Hicks at the
African American Museum, 214-565-9026,
ext. 326.

* » * * »
Find out how you can make a difference in
your community. The Volunteer Center of
Dallas County, 1215 Skiles, Dallas, is sponsoring a free community meeting from 5:00
p.m.-7:00 p.m. at the Greenhill School, 4141
Spring Valley Road, Dallas. Visit representatives from nonprofit agencies and browse the
Volunteer Center's database of 7,000 volunteer opportunities. For more information call
214-826-6767 ext. 330.

* * * * *
The Black Academy of Arts and Letters, 650 S.
Griffin St., Dallas, presents "Black Preaching
in the Literary Tradition," a workshop for the
general public, 7:00 p.m. today. Admission is
$10.00. For more information call 214-4261683 or 214-743-2440.

* » * * *
The Texas Department of Criminal JusticeParole Division is holding its third annual Job
and Resource Fair at The Grand Place Building in Fair Park, Dallas. Area businesses are
invited to attend and present employment
information to parolees and probationers
who are seeking to reintegrate successfully
into the community. For more information
call Cornelius Moore at 214-428-8338 or Jamie
Hawkes at 214-330-0800.

The Dallas/ Fort Worth Chapter of the Florida
A&M University Alumni Association will
present the film Chocolate City, at noon and
2:00 p.m., at the Granada Theater Movie Grill,
3524 Greenville Avenue, Dallas. Admission
to the independent film directed by Rob
Hardy, is $5.00 for adults and $400 for students. For more information call 972-6695792.
*

The Dallas Museum of Natural History, 3535
Grand Avenue in Fair Park, Dallas is sponsoring Butterfly Day Family Festival, 11:00
a.m.-4:00 p.m. Learn about the fascinating
changes butterflies go through. Talks by butterfly experts, films and crafts will round out
the day Admission is free for children 12 and
younger who wear butterfly wings. For more
information call 214-421-DINO.

Aprilll
Women business owners can make contacts
and contracts at the Women's Business
Round-Up, April 21-22. Presented by the
North Texas Women's Business Council. The
event kicks off at 5:30 p.m., April 21 with a
reception at the Round-Up Inn in Fort Worth
and concludes with an all-day trade show,
April 22 at Fort Worth's Amon Carter Exhibit Hall. For tickets and more information call
214-428-1900.

» » » » »
The South Dallas Cultural Center, 3400 South
Fitzhugh, Dallas, presents Composers Showcase at 8:00 p.m. featuring Nelda Washington, a pianist who plays jazz with contemporary flair. For more information call 214-939ARTS.

April 17

» » * + »

The South Dallas Cultural Center, 3400 South
Fitzhugh, Dallas showcases films by black
independent film makers during its Black
Cinematique series at 7:00 p.m. today. Featured films are A Lucy, Interference's and Hyenas. The event is open to the public. For more
information call 214-939-ARTS.
» » * » »
The Dedra Lynn Woods Theatre, 2801
Peabody Street, Dallas, presents God's Endless Love, a tale of a man caught in the trap of
drugs, who must learn of God's endless love
to survive. Performances are 8:00 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays and 3:00 p.m. Sundays,
April 17-19 and April 24-26. Adult admission
is $10.00 for evening performances and $8.00
for the Sunday matinee. For more information call Robert Helm at 214-371-4644.

The Black Academy of Arts and Letters, 650 S.
Griffin St., Dallas, will feature writer and
teacher, Dr. Margaret Walker, at its Writer's
Showcase, 7:00 p.m. today. Dr. Walker will
share her rich reflections on the Black aesthetic, her literary career and other issues facing young contemporary writers. Admission
is $10.00. For more information call 214-4261683 or 214-743-2440.
» * » * *
The public is invited to attend a Health and
Fun Fair, 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. at the West Dallas Multipurpose Center, 2828 Fish Trap
Road, Dallas. Free health screenings and free
immunizations will be available. Activities
include live entertainment, music, arts and
crafts and drawings for prizes. For more
information call 214-670-6340.

April 24
The Iota Phi Lambda Sorority Inc., Psi Chapter, a national business and professional organization, will hold its Scholarship and Business Awards Celebration, 7:00 p.m., April 24
at the Top O" The Cliff restaurant, 400 S. Zang,
Dallas. Tickets are $30.00. For more information call 214-375-3577.
* * * » *
The Southern Dallas Development Corporation will host the eighth annual Southern Dallas Entrepreneurial Institute (SDEI), April 2425 at the Bill J. Priest Institute for Economic
Development, 1402 Corinth Street, Dallas. A
variety of workshops and speakers will be
featured. Space is limited. For more information call Barbara Bradford at 214-428-7332.

and high school teachers. Paula McClure,
host of Good Morning Texas will serve as
mistress of ceremonies and Dr. Yvonne Ewell,
Dallas Public Schools educator and current
board member, will serve as keynote speaker.
For more information call 214-421-5200.

April 25
The Third Eye, a Dallas-based educational
organization, is sponsoring its 14th Annual
Spring Rising, "Criminalizing A Race," 6:00
p.m. at the Black Academy of Arts and Letters, 650 S. Griffin St., Dallas. Admission is
$15.00. For more information call M. Clark &
Co. at 214-426-1683 or 214-743-2440.
* * * * *
The Black State Employee's Association of
Texas is hosting an Employment Discrimination Workshop and Seminar, 9:00 a.m.-l:00
p.m. at Eastgate Baptist Church, 6960 South
Polk Street, Dallas. For more information call
Euna Robinson at 214-339-7700, ext. 29.
» • » » *
Children of all ages are invited to attend the
13th Annual Kennedy Center Imagination
Celebration, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., on Artist
Square in the Dallas Arts District. The celebration features dozens of free activities such
as finger painting, storytelling, hat making,
weaving and more. For more information
call Deborah Kirby at 214-823-7601.

April 30
Zakat Temple #164 and Zakat Court #133,
Ancient Egyptians Arabic Order Nobles of
the Mystic Shrine (A.E. A.O.N.M.S.) of North
and South Jurisdiction, Prince Hall Affiliate,
will be hosting Shriners from all over Texas
for its Gala Day Celebration, April 30-May 3.
The A.E. A.O.N.M.S is a charitable and fraternal organization dedicated to fostering civic
and economic and educational development
programs throughout the world. For more
information call Isaac Cary at 214-941-5410.

» » » » *
The Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce will
host its "First Annual Excellence In Education
Luncheon," 12:00 noon at the Dallas Horticultural Center, inside Fair Park, 3601 Martin
Luther King Jr. Blvd., Dallas. The luncheon
will feature awards to graduating high school
seniors and to top area elementary, middle
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Third Eye

Third Eye to host Spring Rising lecture series
B y Vanessa D . Baker

African culture. Previous conferences
were audio- and videotaped. The conferences' themes, speakers, titles of the
speeches, and the tape order numbers are
listed below. All tapes can be purchased
b y contacting T h e Third Eye, 214-4281040.
• Below is a partial listing of audio and
video materials available trom past conferences:

being caught u p in this system and, once
one becomes a part of it, there is very litare out of their control. They have a
isualize spring rising. Cold, dry tle chance of getting out. Take the City of
defense fund that has been severed from
northern winds have ebbed. All Dallas as an example. The conviction rate
the organization. This makes them
chances of snow have subsided. of those who have been chained with a
responsible t o other groups of people. V^mter storms are no longer a threat. crime is above ninety-five percent. Too
They must be granted permission in When spring rises, one can expect rains many of us are caught up in this system.
from the heavens to wash clean the earth We cannot afford to write anyone off.
Photo bv Wallace Faggett
and leave the scents of renewal. With the There must be redemption for some. And , THE BLACK AWAKENING
coming of spring, newness bursts forth we must figure out how to do it."
#85001 Rev. Clarence Glover—"Theology
Issues such as these will be
from seedlings and the first and freshest
of Liberation for the African American
— the most vigorous • stage of life addressed at the Spring Rising Lecture Church'
emerges. Spring produces action. Spring Series,
#85002 Dr, Michael Byrd — 'Black Health
Spring does produce action. Spring
produces change.
Care In Crisis"
- .
Anticipating change in a system, does produce change. Plan to attend the #85003 Ashra Kwesi — ' T h e Origin of
April 25 is the date the nonprofit educa- Spring Rising Conference and become a Judeo-Christian: From Alpha to Omega"
tional organization,The Third Eye, will part of the inevitable changes that are tak- #85004 Vivian Johnson —'Black
host its annual Spring Rising Lecture ing place in the African American com- Men/Women: Natural Allies'
'
Series at the Black Academy of Arts and munity.
#85005 Dr. Na'lm Akbar—"The Osirian
Letters, 650 S. Griffin Street. As with the
Myth and Black Awakening*
The Third Eye conferences set the
conferences in previous years, the orga#85006 Dr. John Biggers—"African Symnization is expecting a diverse group of trend here in Dallas for embracing
contlnued on next page
participants; male and female; old and
young; and people from various religious
affiliations will convene, take advantage
of this wealth of knowledge, and depart
— hopefully with a heightened level of
James lyier is publicist and awareness. Conference attendees are traspokesperson forTheThird Eye.
ditionally 35 years of age or more and
usually number two to four hundred.
order to use their money. The Third Eye is The Black Academy of Arts and Letters
totally self-sufficient. That give us has been the home of the conferences for
immense freedom and complete editori- the past few years.
This year's agenda, "Criminalizing
al control."
The Third Eye organization doesn't Race," vrill look at the unofficial policy in
have membership drives. Tyler says that America of disparaging the lives of Black
the mission of t h e organization is not people, a n d making Afiican Americans
clearly understood and valued by every- appear to the public as a criminal element
With Pastor Ron Shaw
one, and those people the group seeks are rather than a part of a complex society
those people with like minds. Prospec- that consists of divergent individuals.
tive members are encouraged to come in The conference will investigate the crim2834 N. Bucfcer at Peavy Road
and take part in book reviews and study inal justice system, then provide some
DaUas.TX
explanation
as
to
w
h
y
there
exists
a
dissessions. Not everyone, they feel, wants
proportionate number of African Amerito study this consistently and intensely.
cans in the prison system. The prison
Each Tuesday
Eacli Sunday
However, if the knowledge disseminat10;30a.m.& 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
conditions for women, the trend of certied via The Third Eye is interpreted in the
Bible Seminar
Worship
fyingyouths as adults, and the growth of
proper context a n d p u t into action b y
prisons as a lucrative industry in AmeriBlack people, this will "lead toward a
ca will be reviewed. The featured speakmore unified a n d culturally progressive er will be Attorney Adjoa Aiyetoro. She is
African community in Dallas, Further- an adjunct law professor. Director of
more, b y investigating long-standing Administration for the Congressional
issues facing other African people, the Black Caucus Foundation, and Legal
oi:ganization would be useful in local and Consultant for the National Coalition of
regional problem'solving' (taken from Blacks for Reparation in America. Until
The Third Eye mission statement).
recently. Attorney Adjoa Aiyetoro also
The members of this group are won- held the position of Director of the
derfully diversified. James Tyler is a sin- National Conference of Black Lawyers. A
question-and-answer discussion panel
gle parent who leaches in the Dallas Indeconsisting of local and national criminal
pendent School District, Emma Rogers
justice professionals and former prison
owns Black Images Book Bazaar.
inmates will immediately follow her
Shobonde, w h o joined The Thifd Eye
address.
shortly after t h e founding members
"We want to look at how that apparelumed from the Nile Valley ConferIs it time to add an extra room,
ratus works — from arrest, to being
ence, is a Yoruba priestess. She works for
remodel the kitchen or bathroom?
charged, to being tried, to being convictthe postal service. In other words, they
ed, to being incarcerated, to being grantare regular people, productive citizens
ed parole," says James Tyler, one of the
concerned about serious issues — con- organization's founding members. "Alot
cerned enough to make a difference.
MAIN OFFICE
BUCKNER BANKING CENTER
of u s have no idea what this system is
^^
601 N.Hwy, 175, Seagoville.TX75159
3637 N. Buckner Blvd., Dallas. TX 75228 f C j
HMC
MON really like. What we want to relate to our
972-287-2030 '
214-328-2736
,
''='
community is that all sorts of people are
continued from page 19
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continued from prevfous page
holism & Imagery*fromThe Quilting
Party
#85007 CanoU Barnes — 'Melanin: the
Chemical Key to Black Greatness"
" #85008 Runoko Rashidi — 'The Black
P'resence in ancient Asia'
#85009 Dr. Linda Webb-Woodard —
'Black Social Issues and Their Impact on
Mental Health'
#85010-2 Dr. Khallid Muhammad —
'RO.W.E.R.- (People Organized & Working for Economic Rebirth)
TRANSFORMING THOUGHT INTO
ACTION
#86001 Dr. Yosef ben—Jochannan — .
'Africa: Mother of Western Civilization"
#86002 Donald Payton — 'Black Dallas
Remembered*
#86003 Panel Discussion — 'Developing
an
Alternative Education Curriculum'
#86004 Torrence Muhammad—'M.S.T'.
(Motion is Synonymous to Thought)
#86005 Dr. Ivan van Sertima — 'The
African Origin of Man and Civilizalion:
Chiekh Anta Diop'
#86006 Panel Discussion—'The African

American Family: Move to Self Directed
Edwards, K. Gilliam, Y. Ewell, T. Jones, &
Communit)^
D.Freling* . -'
. : .^
#86007 Rev. Oarence Glover—'Theology #91009-2 Dr. Amos Wilson — 'Educating
of Liberation for the African American '
the African American for the '90s'
Church, Part n '
#86008-2Nee!yFuUer—'Thought ;
AFRICAN MALE & FEMALE RELATSpeech and/or Action for Victims of
ING
Racism*
#93001-2 Dr. Amos Wilson — 'Black on
Black Violence' .
THE AFROCENTRIC IDEA IN EDUCA- #93002 Dr. Charshee Mclntyre — .
TION
'Ancient African Matrilineal Systems:
#91001 Panel Discussion—'Developing Models for African Male/Female' .
Leadership In the African American Com- #93003 Dr. Delores Aldridge — 'The
Western Influence on African
munity"
#91003-2 Steve Cokely—'African People Male/Female Relating'
#93004 Dr. La Francis Rodgers-Rose —
in the New World Order*
Transforming African Male/Female Rela#91003 Dr. La Francis Rodgers-Rose—
tionships
'The Psycho-Social Need for Afrocentric
#93005 Dr. Barbara Cambridge — 'DefinEducation*
ing Sexism Among African People'
#91004 Hunter Adams—'The Maadan'
#93006 Dr. Jesse Ingram — 'Black FamiPerspective on Science & Mathematics
ly/Community Empowerment thru EcoEducation"
nomics'
#91005 Dr. Molefi Asante — "The Challenge to the Afrocentric Idea' / '
#93007 Useni Eugene Perkins — 'Mothers
#91006 Dr. Barbara Sizemore — 'The
Are Not Broken Homes: Embracing Single
Communities' Role in Afrocentric Educa- Black Mothers'
tion*
#93008 Sonia Sanchez — 'Poetic Reflec#91007 Dr. Marvin Edwards — 'The DISD tions on African Male/Female Relations'
Plan for Afrocentric Education' .
#93009 Haki Madhubuti—'African Men
#91008 Panel Discussion — 'Panelists: M. and Women Building A New World*

A HOLISTIC APPROACH TO HEALTH
#94001 Dr. Marimba Ani — "Cleansing
Ourselves of Yurugu: Healing the African
Race'
#94002 Dr. Charles Finch—'The Imhotep
Factor The African Presence in the History of Medicine*
#94003 Dr. Keith RoUins—'Men's Health
Issues'
#94004 Ndugu Khan—'Meditation of
Optimal Health*
#94005 Denise Ford — 'Vegetarianism: A
Healthy Alternative*
#94006 Uaila Afrika — 'African Holistic
Health'
#94007 lyanla Vanzant — 'Tapping the
Power Within"
#94008 Ndugu Khan — 'Derivative
African Martial Systems: Tai Chi Chaun
for Health'
#94009 Dr. Charity Simmonds —
'Women's Health Issues'
#94010 Uaila Afrika—' Herbal Medicine"
#94011 Dr. N. Warfield-Coppock—
'Healthy Transformation thru Rites of
Passage*
#94012 James Small — 'Healing the
African Race'
MON
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Creativity witli Scaife
Graphic artist goes one step better in creating
works of art
By Kamron L. Barton
Graphic artS/in its simplest definition, is pictorial arts in two-dimensional
form, as cited in Microsoft Encarta 98.
Mrs. Sharon Scaife goes one step better,
producing colorful, eye-catching "works
^ ^ of art.
Mrs.
Scaife had
humble
beginnings as an
entrepreneur. As a
child, she sold popcorn and
homemade icees. In her teen years, she
sold drawings and portraits. Now her
designs make more for her than just "a
pretty penny."
, Mrs. Scaife earned a bachelor of arts
degree in graphic design and illustration
at the University of Arkansas-Little Rock.
She did freelance work in her field for
three years. She went into her own business, S.J.S. Graphic Arts, in 1993. By 1995
the business was up and coming.
Among the products Mrs. Scaife creates are newsletters, full-color brochures,
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Fairy Street Mama
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Last Book Read:
"Second Time Around'
My friends don't know that:"! believe that denomination

magazines, directories, posters,'package
and T-shirt designs, and much more. In
general, "advertising, graphic and layout
designs, illustrations, and any type of
advertising-marketing materials" are
goods which she produces.
According to Mrs. Scaife, one of the
reasons that she is able to offer reasonable prices for her work is that she doesn't have to pick up the cost of overhead,
which many large graphic design companies do.
Mrs.
Scaife's
favorite thing
about
her busibeing creative for others." In
five years she plans "to
'
have a storefront and possibly hire five
employees. I will continue to put God
first in my life and remember that
through Him all things are possible."
With her positive influences (her parents,
husband, and son, Cedric) and entrepreneurial spirit, these goals don't seem farreaching at all.

Sharon Scaife

.(?.G.l.l'?®...(5Sln...t!!!.!.n9.:..fL9l^ *" ?..9iiJs-"
Advice to would-be
entrepreneurs:

"it Isn't easy! Success
doesn't happen
overnight. It takes a lot of
prayer and hard work."

SJ.S. Graphic Arts
P.O. Box 452721 " " '
Garland,rX75045-1721
(972)496-9457 ''
sascaife@q/berramp.net
Playing Softball and basketball, reading, and spending time with her family
are Mrs. Scaife's hobbies. With such a
successful career that she enjoys, we can
see why she doesn't plan to retire.
As recognition for its efforts, S.J.S.
Graphic Arts was awarded "business of
the month" by St. Luke f Community"
United Methodist Church in June of 1996.

On the personal side, Mrs. Scaife was also
awarded the leadership award by St.
Luke "Community" United Methodist
Church in June of 1997.
MON

Kamron L. Barton is a senior at Carter High
School in Dallas. She will be a regular contributor to this a}lumn. •

What do you like snost
abotat youT fsiesids?

iklvJ

Sometimes, even for adults it is diffuclut to find really good friends to
"hang with" and to just have fun.
Recently, while speaking with a young

choclate cakes We are in the same
class....we get along good together and
we always have a lot of fun."
It is great to have good friends.
Just remember to not be rude to others
that you may (or maybe not) consider
your friends. Below is a MORALITY

PC & Software Solutions!

TRIVIA just for your information. See
how well you do!!!!
MON
Fairy Street Mama can be seen on cable Channet 23b
on Tuesday at 4 p.m., Thursday at 5 p.m. and Saturday
at W p.m. Also, viewers can see her live or caU every 4th
Wednesday from 8-9 p.m. For more information, call
972-907-9532.
'

FAIRY'S MORALrry TRIVIA
TRUEORFAISE?
The following are morality true or false questions that test your knowledge of how
you treat others. Grcle the correct answer.

1

QUESVON

ilj

Ian Johnson, 9 yrs. old, Hamilton Park
Elem. School, 3rd grade

man, I decided to ask him about his
favorite "Homeboy."
IAN: " I like to friend D'andra because
he plays fairly and he doesn't start
fights....He acts the same around me
that he does other people....We Uke the
same type of foods., we both like

• Computer Systems Integration
•Network Solutions
• Novell NetWare. Win NT & Unix '
• DataBase Design/Mgmt.
• Installation, Support, and Upgrades
• Computer Services

ComTech Systems
972-270-4662
972-270-4667 Fax
214-305-3869 Pager
CNENTTrained

i¥ IS UmB
to begin all over again

TOTIT

ANSWER .

1, Rules should never be obeyed.

TRUE FALSE

life is made of constant calls to action.

2. Kids are mature enought to handle anything.

TRUE FALSE

3. Education is important.

TRUE FALSE

SCRATCH
OPPORTUNITY

4. Using good manners is a form of respect.

TRUE FALSE

Where if itches...

5. Doing things because other kids do them is cool.

TRUE FALSE

If you'd liiie to learn a new career in newspaper
Advertising Soles, leave message at

Fairy's True or False answers:
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Things to do, places to go
Freedom Schools and other programs offer
summer alternatives for young people
B y C h e i y l L. W i l l i a m s
While summer may carry the
promise of sports, leisure and longer
days for school children, for some parents it usually signals the start of a stressfilled, frantic search for summer child
care. But finding summer activities for
children need not be hard on the nerves
— nor hard on the pocketbook.
Of the growing number of local summer programs geared toward African
American children, the Freedom Schools,
sponsored by the Greater Dallas Community of Churches, are among the best.
Offering a curriculum that includes academic and cultural enrichment as well
as conflict resolution and self-esteem
building activities, the entire program is
free, giving parents at any income level a
completely affordable, high-quality solution to the dilemma of finding acceptable
summer care for their children.
"Marian Wright Edelman (head of
the Children's Defense Fund) came and
spoke at St. Luke "Community" United
Methodist Church," said Wendy
Hodges-Kent, Freedom Schools project
director with the Greater Dallas Conununity of Churches. "She emphasized what
churches could do in response to rising
statistics in illiteracy rates, violence and
teenage pregnancies for children of
color."
The formation in 1995 of the first two
Freedom Schools in Dallas, at Lambuth
United Methodist Church and Denley
Drive Christian Church, resulted.
This year brings the addition of two
new Freedom Schools, located at Concord Missionary Baptist Church and
Southern Hills Church of Christ. Beginning June 22 and continuing through July
31, the four locations will serve a total of
260 children, ages 6-15, from 8:00 a.m.
until 3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Lunches and afternoon snacks are provided free by the Summer Food ftogram,
operated by the Dallas Public Schools.
Nationally sponsored by the Children's Defense Fund and the Black Community Crusade for Children, the program has five specific goals for its students: 1) to improve reading and other
academic skills; 2) increase self esteem; 3)
stop self-limiting behaviors such as drug
abuse and activities that lead to pregnancy; 4) prevent violence through conflict
resolution skills; and 5) provide a strong
connection to African American culture.
The main goal [of the program] is
academic success through reading," says
Hodges-Kent. "But we emphasize pride

and self worth so [the children] don't do
self-limiting things, and we let them
know that they have control of their destiny. We help them go from awareness to
positive action."
Instrumental to the success of the
program is parental involvement. Parents are required daily to ask their children about school activities. Parents also
attend empowerment seminars focusing
on a variety of topics such as child development, communication or whatever is
currently most pressing in their lives.
While every child may not relish the
idea of spending the summer attending
any program that remotely resembles
school, additional summer programs are
held throughout Dallas that offer everything from dance and visual arts to leadership training. All of the programs have
limited enrollment and most fill up
quickly, so parents are advised to enroll
their children as soon as possible.
Below is a listing of some of those
offerings.
Black Academy of Arts and Letters
Summer Youth Arts Institute
Age: 8-16
When: June 8-14
Where: 650 South Griffin Street, DaUas,
TX
Cost: $10.00
Description: Youths between the ages of
8-16are invited to join the Simmer Youth
Arts Institute for a week of dance training
with Fabian Barnes, a principal solo
dancer with The Dance Theater of
Harlem for 16 years.
Contact: 214-743-2440
Boys and Girls Club
Age: 6-18
When: May 27 from 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Where: Various locations (eight in Dallas,
one in Grand Prairie, one in Mesquile)
Cost: $10.00 club membership
Description: A variety of activities including sports,fieldtrips, arts and crafts, academic enrichment, music and games.
Contact: 214-821-2950
Dallas Black Dance Theatre
Summer Enrichment Dance Program
Age: 9—15
When: June 1-19
Where: 2627 Flora Street, Dallas, TX
Cost: $75
Description: Members of Dallas Black
Dance Theatre will teach ballet, modem,
ethnic and jazz dance. Registration
begins May 18
Dallas Black Dance Academy Summer

fMfTgnTtec«7vi?i^trr7tR';rftja'f?^

Program: Qasses in ballet, jazz, tap, modem and ethnic for students ages4 and up.
Begins June 6. $40 per month for one class
a week.
Contact: 214^71-2376

When: June 8-JuIy 17
Where: 3714 Metropolitan Street, Dallas,
TX
Cost: $64 per week (Discount if more
than one child)
'
Description: Jump Start offers a unique
Dallas Park and Recreation Department summer school and camp program
Martin Luther King, Jr. Recreation Cen- designed to strengthen academic skills
over the summer. Activities include classter
room instruction and tutorials, writing
Age: 5-14
When: June 1-July 31 from 7:00 a.m.-6:00 skills, and math concepts. Afternoons
provide camp activities such as dance,
p.m.
Where: 2901 Pennsylvania Avenue, Dal- gymnastics, drama, sports and field trips.
Contact: Comfort Brown 214-421-2324 or
las,TX
214-421-3645
Cost: $170
Description: Offerings may include arts
and crafts, sports, swimming, field trips, St. Philips School and Community Cendrama, computer instruction, cooking ter
classes. Parents must provide a copy of KidFit .
the child's birth certificate. The Dallas When: June 15-August 7
Park and Recreation Department has 44 Where: 1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Dallas,
recreation centers throughout Dallas. To TX 75215
obtain information about the one closest Cost: $385 per child (Discount if more
than one child)
to your area, call 214-670-8847.
Contact 214-670-8363
•
Description: KidFit offers an academic
and recreational program featuring readGreater Dallas Community of Churches ing & writing and science & mathematics
Freedom Schools
camps as well as theater arts and sports
Age: 6-15
camps.
When: June 22-July 31
Mid Summer Scholars: Provides one-onWhere: Four locations in Dallas: Lam- one remedial tutoring for children with
buth United Methodist Church, 4350 learning differences, June 15-July 10, Cost
Bonnie View Road; Denley Drive Christ- is $360 per child.
ian Church, 1702 S. Denley Drive; Con- Summer Enrichment Camp: The Uni.cord Missionary Baptist Church, 6808 versity of Texas at Dallas brings its accelBoulder, Southern Hills Church of Christ, erated youth program to St, Philip's for
6969 CF. Hawn Freeway
children ages 7-12. Campers will spend
Cost: Free
two weeks, June 15-26 and/or June 29Description: An academic and cultural July 10, expanding reading writing and
enrichment program sponsored by the critical thinking skills. Cost is $75 per
Greater Dallas Community of Churches. chUd.
Activities include self-esteem building, Contact: 214421-5221
conflict resolution skills, field trips, community service, art, music and athletics. Scholar's Phair Foundation of Texas,
Contact: Wendy Hodges-Kemp 214-824- Inc
8680
Age: 7-12 graders
When: June 10-14
Rites of Passage; Juanita J. Craft Sum- Where: 210 Elm, Suite A, Denton, TX
mer Leadership Academy
Cost: $30 per participant
Age: 7th, 8th and 9th graders
Description: African American history
When: June 8-July 10
camp. The five-day event offers history
Where: Warren Avenue United classes, academic competitions, recreMethodist Church, 3208 S. Oakland, Dal- ational activities and a mock election.
las, TX
Application deadline is May 8.
Cost: $25.00 (scholarship assistance avail- Contact: Donald Norman-Cox 940-5911910
able)
Description: A month-long program that
encourages academic enrichment, cul- South Dallas Culhiral Center
tural enhancement and personal growth Summer Arts at the Center
for students (entering grades 7,8 and 9) Age: 6-13
to become core leaders. Enrollment When: Two sessions: June 8-July 3 and
restricted to residents of South July&-July31
Dallas/Fair Park. Deadline for applica- Where: 3400 South Fitzhu^, Dallas, TX
tion is April 24.
Cost: Free to children attending target
Contact: Froswa Booker-Drew 214-670- schools in South Dallas. A small number
8637
of slots are available, at $50 per week, to
children outside target area.
SL Anthony Commimily Center
Description: Children gain expertise in a
Jiunp Start - Summer School and Camp variety of arts disciplines including perProgram
Age: 3 years old - 8th grade
Sce Summer Camp on next page
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Stadeimts honored for

as long as the staff and faculty at
Umphrey Lee Elementary School remain
committed to excellence, their children
will also.

Daria Williams and Chris Grant named
Urnphrey Lee Students Of The Month
You can't convince eight-year-old stand out. Their love of school and zest
• Daria Williams or 9-year-old Chris Grant for learning makes them pint-sized role
that diligence doesn't pay off. The two modeb for their peers.
third graders at Umphrey Lee ElemenThird grade teacher Cynthia Carrick
says Chris is an attentive student who
tries to do his best at all times, which is
evident in his school work and extracurThat is the Standard
ricular activities. An athletic young man
who likes, football, basketball, baseball
and cHmbing trees, Chris has achieved Chris Grant, 9 years old
ininoritK OpportunitH BccDsr
perfect attendance since the beginning of
has adopted
the school year and has participated in has an intense love of reading but, typical
of
a
third-grader,
she
also
likes
to
jump
^<
an oratorical contest and the Science Fair.
Wanted: Experienced proofreader;
rope, color pictures and play board
Daria, who consistently makes the games.
part-time, please call 214-905-0944
honor roll, also participated in the
Bemice Anderson, Daria's mom and
for more infonnation
school's oratorical contest and Science
Bobbie Grant, Chris' mom are thankful,
v>
Fair. A bright and energetic student, Carbut not surprised, that the children are off
Salary Negotiable
rick says that she gives one hundred perto
such
a
promising
start
They
know
that
cent effort in all of her endeavors. Daria
Daria Williams, 8 years old
"Human brotherhood is„.as clear and evident r p ^ ^ t S © (l^^l[te'J^^3VaiK<ff'r?^^
tary School in Dallas were ecstatic when
they both received a photograph of President Bill Clinton with first dog. Buddy
The students obtained the photographs
as a result of their outstanding effort for a
class letter-writing project.
But their letter-writing ability isn't
the only thing that makes the students

(FOR ERRORS)

e the
Divide

Summer Camp
continued from previous page
formance art, creative writing, drawing,
printmaking, figure sculpture, African
drumming, photography, ceramics, electronic music/composition and storytelling. Application deadline is May 16.
Contact: Vicki Meek 214-939-2787
Stephanie's Collection
Age: 9-13
When: June 8-June 10 and July 20-22
Where: 6955 Greenville Ave., Dallas, TX
75231
Cost: $40-$45 per session '
Description: 'Canvassing the Landscape,' a four-hour course, June 8-10,
teaches students how to paint with
acrylic on canvas. "Multi-Media on Canvas,' a 3-1/2 hour course, leaches students that art is not just paint on paper.
Contact: Stephanie Ward 214-369-4438
MON
Note: If vx failed to include your schoot's or orsanization's summer pwsram in this listing, MON will run
additional program offerings in its May issue. Please
send a description of your summa-program to Minority Opportunity News, Attn: Summer Program Usting,
2730 Stemmons Freeway, Suite 1202 Tower West, Dallas,TX 7SZ07, or fax your listing to 214-905-O949 by
AprilZhi993.
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The BahST Faith attracts people from every race and nationality who believe that, truly, there is only one race,
the human race. Humanity cannot continue to harbor racial prejudice. The will to work towards race unity with firm
resolve is more important than ever before.
The power to make the vision of race unity a reality is within our grasp. Join the conversation.
Watch "The Power of Race Unity* on the Odyssey station (channel 41B Dallas/Mesquite, 18B Richardson/
Piano, 11 Arlington, 66 Denton, 47 Fort Worth and 57 Park Cities) on the following dates and times:
Wed., April 1-,.12:00 noon
Sun./ April 5*, 7:00AM

Sat., April 4% 4:30PM
Wed., April 8*, 12:00 noon

To learn more about the Bahi'f Faith and its commitment to racial unity, contact the '•
Dallas Bah^'f Center, 4235 West Northwest Highway, Dallas, Texas, 214-352-0318.
Open House Saturday 7 to 9 p.m.; Devotional Service Sunday 10:30 a.m.
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The Wild Bunch played one gig together and made SS.B million.

s

THE STOBY!

^

The 11 ?nembers
the Wild Bunch
tickets

bought

as a group.

the drawing
Jimmy's

they met at

all the

After checking
discovered
matched

After

house to go

through

1

of

tickets.

them,
they

they
had

three of six oji a

few tickets. Just to be safe,
Nora and Jean

decided

to double-check.

That's

ivhen they
they hadn't

discovered
bit just

they had matched

three,
alt six.

THE MoNEYi
$6,666,666.75

THE NUMBERS:

3 9 12 28 36 .13
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STILL

MILLIONAIRES
COUNTING
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Book Review
Angela
Washlngton-BIair,
Ph.D.

3
the drama that unfolds in operating and
delivery rooms.
Fans of television shows like ER or
Chicago
Hope will stay riveted to the
ical thriller with well-developed charpages
and
will have a true sense of what
acters. As I read some of the tensionit's
like
to
work
as a physician. Read this
filled pages, it made me think
book
when
you
have
a lot of time on your
about the issues facing health
hands,
for
you
won't
want to put it
care today: managed care, hos:.'
pitals that seek profits first, down.
' '. M O N
and poor patient care as a
result—all issues that are
SeovoS/ Jesse F^
glaringly brought to light
{214)^67-7021
in Cuthbert's novel. .
{314} 467-7023
This book is a
page turner from
Frfend'j Beauty
the first page. The
&.
Barbdr Salon
author's use of
vivid, graphic
descriptions of the
2458W,Ki*(tBrvd.
medical processes, couDallas, Tfxos
pled with explicit language
and realistic dialogue bring to life

The Saesit Cradle

tragedy, joy, death. The violin-playing
main diaracter. Dr. Rae Duprey,
has a life of some glamour,
By Margaret Cuthhert
but primarily a life of
hard work and
Pocket Books, $23; 348 pages
sleepless nights.
Move over, Robin Cook (author of She is highly
many medical thrillers such as Coma and regarded by her
Acceptable Risk); make way for Margaret peers and is very
Cuthbcrt! Her new novel. The Silent Cra- knowledgeable. A reladle (Pocket Books, April 1998, $23.00) is tionship with a new
just the ticket for suspense/medical white doctor on staff adds
thriller fans. The author is an obstetri- to the mix.
Rae has more "doctor
cian/gynecologist who is also the vice
experiences
than strictly Black
chair of obstetrics/gynecology at a hosexperiences.
So if you're looking
pital in Berkeley, California. Her own
experiences provide her with vivid for that "ethnic feel," you won't
find it in this book. What you will
descriptions for her page-turning book.
The story begins when Black ob/gyn find is a tightly, cleverly written medDr. Rae Duprey begins having a couple of
"bad baby cases" on her unit. These cases
threaten her career and give her oppo-'
nents ammunition to shut her department down, as it is not making money for
l^fCt^&t
cue COH^ tKUC ^<Wt tt€€d^
the hospital. A patient who thinks she is
• the Blessed Mother is rushed to the hospital from a birth center across the street.
No Pressure
This birth center is the brainchild of Rae's
Good Customer Service
ex-lover. Dr. Bo Michaels, The birth center doesn't have license to do cesarean
Financing Available
sections and really only provides care to
New & Used Cars (All Models)
low-risk cases. The woman has a compliBad or Damaged Credit OK
cated labor, and it takes all of Rae's skill
and passion for her job to save her life
and that of her baby. Then other crisisIndependent Sales Consultant
type cases show up. Bo thinks that Rae is
trying to shut his birth center ^own. She
"Let me do the leg work in your
thinks he wants to shut her unit down.
car shopping & save you time!''
Toyota
. She has found out that her unit is to be
BMW
shut down in favor of expanding a carHonda
Mercedes
Voice
Mail:1-800-816-8239
diac care unit—a big money maker.
Nissan
Lexus
As more babies and mother's lives
arc put in jeopardy, Rae realizes that there
is a killer who will stop at nothing to protect his or her territory. That killer, she
comes to realize almost too late, is someone who works for the hospital or is
closely affiliated with it. She doesn't really know who to trust, but often ends up
confiding in anyone who cares to listen.
This heroine is feisty, intelligent, somewhat compulsive, and dedicated to her
Denny D. Davis, Senior Pastor
creed of "save the life, save the life." She
1701W. Jefferson S L • Grand Prairie .TX 75051
doesn't believe in God—she blames Him
(972) 264-1483-Office - (972) 263-5955 - Metro • (972) 2 6 4 - 9 8 6 1 - F a x
for the bleeding death of her mother
when she was ten years old.
There are only a few Black pivotal
Sunday Worships Schedule
1-30
characters in this book. Other than that,
First
7:00 A.M.
some critics might say that the characters
Second
;
9:00 A.M.
Jen«scn
or the settings are not 'Black enough."
Thinl
11:00 A.M.
Well/ my answer to that is always the
Sunday School
,,
9:30 A.M.
same. We as a people are not monolithic.
Midweek Family Night (Wednesdays)
I
W-j-E I
We have many stories to tell. Many
Prayer, Praise & Proclamaaon Service. 6:45 P.M.
"Black" experiences. Mostly, we have
Come and worship with us soon!
human experiences: birth, life, love.

Cash Flow Problems
Did your bank say "NO?"
Are you losing business because of lack of mone>'?
Are dow paying customers affecting your cash flow?
Did >'ou ever worry about meeting payroll and taxes?
Are you concerned wth paying suppliers & vendors?
Did you need money to expand?

Absolutely - Positively

V'c offer effectiveJinancial options & strategies

Grant Funding Solutions Group

972-489-6948
LXJtKKRJLHJTJtRXBXMKinOOnn

Call Tommy Hunter

TUESDAY. APRIL 14 • 6-8 pm
Joseph Tolbert-Yancy will read
and autograph "Romantic
Secrets Men Should Know."

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH

SUNDAY, APRIL 19 • 3:00 pm
Annual Poetry Slam featuring
Dallas-Fort Worth poets.
Opportunity open for DFW poets
to read up to 3 of their poems.

UMMM

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 22 - 6-8 pm
Margaret Cuthbert, M.D. reads
from and autographs "The Silent
Cradle". II is the first medical
thriller ever to feature an African
American hero/heroine. Dr.
Cuthbert's signing will be hosted
4 by Sistah Knowledge Book Club.
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1998 Lome Star
Derby 5-K n m
The Metroplex's newest major league sports entertainment facility. Lone Star Park at Grand Prairie, invites you to
join its 1998 Lone Star Derby 5—K Run on Saturday, April 18,
at 9:30 a.m. The course starts in front of the Grandstand and
finishes on the same track as the Thoroughbreds. Door prizes
and T—shirts will be available; refreshments will be served
before and after the race. Trophies for age groups (1 — 75 &
over), both male and female, will be awarded. Pre—registration entry fee is $13; race day registration (from 8:00 a.m. —
9:00 a,m.) is $16. Pre—registration entries must be postmarked
by Thursday, April 9; packets and entries may be picked u p at
Fieldhouse Sports in North Hills Mall (comer of 820 &183 in
North Richland Hills; 817—284—3309). Proceeds from the
race t>enefit the Grand Prairie Boys & Girls Q u b s , For more
information, call Denise Jensen at 972—237—1127.

Lone Star's

degree, remarried and even became an ordained
minister.
T h e beautiful thing is God is as instant as you
are," says Vanzant "The minute you acknowledge
what you're doing, what you're feeling, the healing begins. So once you acknowledge it and
become aware of it you have to choose if you're

NuinbersTo
V-I—U\
^
AsLmcAsZ75%APR

lyanla Vanzant touts
two new books
lyanla Vanzant has inspired many with her books on selfhelp and spiritual awareness. Now she's back v/ith two new
works — "In The Meantime" and "One Day My Soul Just
Opened Up."
"'In the Meantime' is about building relationships, first
with yourself then with other people," says Vanzant. "'One
Day My Soul Just Opened
Up' is about incorporating
•••-••'.•r^A
. . . ' ^ ' ^ ^,
•nn
spiritual principles into your
... >'-.''. ':-,,-"«
life that you can use in relay-}Xy-ff
tionships, education, busi-U-: •;,r-•[
:-^.:l',]-;.':•-•.
S - ^ ••" ness and finances. They're
'• '-m,
V
• just the basic principles
'-". '-' •' t
because I don't loiow anywhere that spiritual principles are written or taught"
> '*' Vanzant traveled a long
road to get to where she is
today. The 40-something
author was sexually abused
as a child, shuttled from one
family member to another and ended up a teenage mother on
welfare. When she married, her husband abused her. Eventually she pulled herself up, got a college education, a law
•
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Wrilt to the EUR at their e-mail address: EURfcedback@eurufeb.com
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With its second live racing season opening this month.
Lone Star Park at Grand Prairie once again invites children to
experience the excitement and action of behind—the—scenes
adventures with trainers, jockeys and horses. Members of the
park's *Kid's Club Days* will be treated to continental breakfasts, morning workouts, visits with racetrack personalities,
pony rides and petting zoo, special entertainment, and games.
Kid's Club Days are scheduled on the following Saturdays:
April 11, May 2, June 6, and July 4. For membership entry
forms, contact Lone Star Park at 972—237—1127.

- • •>

going to continue to respond the way you've once
responded or are you going to choose something
different"
In The Meantime'' and "One Day My Soul Just
Opened Up" are in bookstores.
MON

No Closing Costs*

g &
i^ars (^Experience

When j-ou add up the advantages, it's hard to

And if you hav-e any questions, you Icnow you'll be

beat a NationsBank Home Equity Loaa You'll get a

getting the tx?ncrit of jT?ars of experience in home

great low rate, as low as 775% APR, l)ased on the

equity lending. For more information or to apply,

amount of your loan and the term ym select Plus,

call or stop by j-our nearest NationsBank banking

in most cases, the interest is tax-deductible. You

center. Like so many Tc.xans have found, it could

could also save bundles of dollars in closing costs.

be the best financial call you'll evx^r make.

r^ailioEnsBairaEi
For More InformaUon Or To Apply, Stop By Or Call 1-SOO-NATIONS, ext. 71
* (Available 21 houra a day, 7 days a week, 1-800-623-1667, ext 7 t )
www.nationsbank.coiiVhome_equity
Cmlil subject to appro\'a]. Rates aiid tf rms subjrei to change. Offer available in Texas on qualified homestead properties for applications received throin^h 4/'J0/'J8.
'NationsBank will pay bant-required closing costs for loans of $100,000 « l e s s . For loans m e t ilOO.OOO. NationsBank will pay bantreqiiired cltisLiis costs except
title insurance, which will be paid by borrow er. The borrower may pay additional survey and appraisal fees. Other restrictions apply. Minimum loan la $5,000. Consult
tax adviser about interest deductibility. Rood and proi*r1y hazard insurance may be required. See NationsBank for further details. NationsBiuili Corporation
subsidiary banks are Q Equal Housing LendersandMembersFDIC,Ol99S NationsBank Corporation.
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You and Your Money
John Dudley

The Roth IRA: A new
twist on an old idea
Thanks to the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997, saving for retirement may have gotten a little easier. That's because the comprehensive national tax legislation included enhancements to
traditional Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs) and, importantly, the creation of a new type of IRA, the Roth IRA.
Named for Delaware Senator William Roth, who first
introduced the concept for this savings vehicle, the Roth IRA
takes the IRA notion of potentially lax-deductible, tax-deferred
investing and turns it around. Contribu tions to a Roth IRA are
never tax-deductible; but qualified withdrawals from the
account, including earnings and capital gains, are tax-free.
Thaf s right. The investment earnings will never be taxed, as
long as the account has been open for at least five tax years and
you have reached age 59-1 /2.
Here's how a Roth IRA works: anyone who is earning
income or taxable alimony (received under decree of divorce or
separation) can contribute up to $2,000 annually to a Roth IRA,
assuming his or her adjusted gross income is not above $95,000
for single filers or 5150,000 for couples filing jointly. Partial
contributions are available for single filers earning up to
$110,000 and for couples filing jointly up to $160,000.
In addition to tax-free accumulation and withdrawals.
Roth IRAs have other advantages over traditional IRAs. Unlike
the traditional IRA, contributions to a Roth IRA may continue
past age 701 /2. In addition, you are not required to begin taking distributions at this age. Qualified early distributions
(before age 591/2) horn a Roth IRA are not subject to the 10
percent Federal penalty or income tax as long as the Roth IRA
has been opened for at least five tax years, and the funds are
vrtlhdrawn due to death or disability of the account holden
Legislators, surprising many, included one more qualified
withdrawal for Roth IRA fund.<;. After five tax years, you can
withdraw up to $10,000 to pay for qualified fkst time home
buying expenses for yourself, or for certain family members. !n
addition, contributions to the Roth IRA distributed first are
always tax free.
The tax-free aspects of the Roth IRA make this account
most beneficial to people who have a long-term investing horizon —20 years or more—or those who will be in a relatively
high lax bracket when the time comes to withdraw IRA money.
If you anticipate being in a low tax bracket during retirement
years and can make full use of the tax-deductibility of a traditional IRA now, you may be better off with the plain vanilla
variety. But it's a good idea to run the numbers on both types
of accounts, given your current situation and your expected
retirement scenario. Most professional financial advisors have
access to software programs that can help compare the difference between the benefits of a tax deductible IRA (with taxes
deferred until withdrawal) and the non-deductible, but taxfree Roth IRA.
If the Roth IRA and the prospect of tax-free earnings fits
your retirement savings strategy/ you may want to consider
rolling over your existing IRA into a Roth IRA. To avail yourself of this conversion option, your adjusted gross income must
not exceed $100,000 in the year of conversion (not including the
income you recognize as a result of converting your old IRA).
The taxable amounts recognized as a result of the conversion
are subject to
ordinary income tax, but not the lO percent Federal penalty
And, if you convert before 1999, taxable income is spread out
equally over four years.

While the Roth IRA is an attractive potential
retirement savings vehicle, if s wise to do some serious number crunching before you decide which
type of IRA to fund, as well as consulting your tax
advisor for full details on the rules and restrictions
of tax-advantaged accounts*. And as with other
retirement savings and investment decisions, a pro-

•4

fessional financial advisor can help you decide
which IRA makes the most sense for you.
*Prudential Securities is not a tax advisor.
MON

John Dudley is a financial advisor with Prudential Securities.
He can be contacted at 214-761-5142.
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Three of the Texas Lottery's instant

Cash or Texas Weather. You can claim

games will dose on April 30, 1998:

prizes of up to $599 at any,Texas

5 Card Cash, Monster Cash and Texas

Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600 or more

Weather. You have until October 27,

are redeemable at one of the 24

1998, to buy the remaining tickets and

Texas Lottery "claim centers or by

redeem any winners. You can v/in up

mail. Questions? Just call the Texas

to $5,000 playing 5 Card Cash

"* Lottery Customer Service line at

and up to $l,000"playing Monster

1-800-37-LOrTO (1-800-375-6886).

CwraB odds of winning 3 Cud Ciih. 1 in 4 97. Overall odds of winning
MonMrtOKh, I m 469. OvoaD odds u( winning'fcxis\\'ciih(r, 1 m 4.44.
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Health & F i t n e s s
Tyrone Caldwell
5B>i 4€'y'ii

Aerobic Excercise
Not all forms of exercise are equal in the health and fitness
benefits they yield. It is important that you learn and understand what benefits a particular exercise can offer you. The
term "aerobic exercise" is used to describe any form of activity that can be done continuously for at least 20 minutes and
that uses oxygen to provide energy for the muscles. Aerobic
exercise generally involves the large muscles of the upper
body and legs. Many of the popular exercises people do are
aerobic, such as walking, jogging, (aerobic) dancing, cycling
and swimming. Regardless of the activity you choose, start
slowly, stay within your limit and gradually build your speed
and distance over several weeks. Your endurance will
improve with time; just be consistent with your program.
A common problem for people who start an aerobic exercise program is injury. For example, a large person may complain about sore kiiees or ankles from jogging. A simple solution would be to stop jogging and find a low-impact form of
aerobic exercise like walking or cycling. People think they can
immediately go from being a couch potato to rurming several
miles a day; this is just not possible; the body can't handle the
sudden physical strain. In order to prevent injury, you must
start out doing your aerobic activity slowly, then gradually
increase it. Many people are impatient; they think the more
they do, the faster will be the results. This may or may not be
true, but one thing is certain: you will experience injury after
injury if you start too fast.
In the early stages, less is best. Give your body time to
adapt and create a solid foundation for you to build on. If you
are just starting an exercise program, limit your training to
two or three days a week. Space your workout days something like this: Monday and Wednesday, or Tuesday and
Thursday, or Monday, Wednesday and Friday. This type of
schedule will give you time for rest and recovery between
workouts.
How far, how long and how fast should you exercise?
Well, as I mentioned earlier, to get heart and limg benefits from
aerobic exercise, do at least 20 minutes worth. If you can't do
20 minutes, simply do what you can and work until you get
there. Once you get going, you'll find it is really a fairly short
period of time.
To gauge how fast you should go, use this simple little
rule: If you can't carry on a conversation while doing your
aerobic activity, you are pushing yourself too hard. Slow
down!
How far you should go depends on a number of factors.
What sort of shape are you in? How long has it been since
you've done any form of aerobic activity? Are you overweight? In other words, your beginning should be based on
your present fitness level. But it really doesn't matter much
how far you go atfirst.Just consistently increase the distance,
and you'll achieve the same benefits as the person who runs,
walks, swims or cycles four orfivelimes the distance that you
do.
Finally, the rule I use for increasing my aerobic routine is
to add a little each session. I don't care if it's 10 seconds or 10
yards more than your last session; the point is to gradually
increase over time. This doesn't sound like much; but over a
year's time, it adds up significantly. Keep in mind that you
don't need to be in any rush. Aerobic exercise should be part
of your life for as long as you are able.
In closing anyone who leads a sedentary lifestyle, is over-

C

weight, or is over the age of 40 and who would pick up the pace. It is also a good idea to stretch
like to start an aerobic exercise program, would be and cool down after your activity. This prevents
vrise to see a physician beforehand.
injury, soreness and helps your body recover
faster.
Fitness Tips:
It is a good idea to take a few minutes to
MON
warm-up and stretch the muscles that will be Tyrone CaUzotil is a certified personal trainer in the Dallas/Fort Worth
involved in the activity. As for warming up, sim- area and thepunder of Bodies in Motion, which provides one-on-one
ply move into your activity slowly for thefirstfive and group personal training. For more information call 817-457-1537.
minutes. Once you begin to feel good and loose.

What to do this summer
Article 4: Internships
As
the
summer
approaches, many students
wdl be looking for summer
employment opportunities,
Internships can provide a
meaningful work experience
and boost your future competitiveness in the job market. The popularity of internships continues to grow as a
work option for many young
people. In fact, the National
Society for Internships and
Experiential Education states
that one out of five students
will take an internship during the course of an academicyear.
An internship in the "real
world" will provide you an
opportunity to put your business skills and education to
practical use. You will learn
new technology, jargon and
job-related protocol. The
internship beefs u p your
resume, exposes you to business career choices, strengthens your marketable skills
and increases your job hunting confidence.
In many ways, an internship is like a two-way street
in that it affords a company
the opportunity to assess
your potential while you gain
valuable experience. In some
industries, internships are a
definite door opener for

future employment. As well,
an internship can help you
understand the real world
pressures of dealing with
demanding clients who have
paid for services and expect
results. Typical tasks forbusiness internships include
doing research, attending
meetings, writing reports or
meeting clients. Some of the
work is mundane. But your
opportunities for more challenging work increase if you
stay enthusiastic.
Don't get any delusions
about compensation. Internships may or may not involve
pay. Some may offer entry
level salary and others may
involve reimbursement for
your out-of-pocket expenses.
Keep in mind that some
internships may carry academic credit for the business
experience you get. Whatever the case, the internship
will give you more value, in
the long term, than your
summer paycheck may
reflect.
For a successful internship experience, keep these
suggestions in mind:
-You should be aware of
your employer's work
objectives and expectations
Keep a journal of your
Presented by: •
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daily activities at work,
Include a job description
and a list of your tasks and
responsibilities.
• Dress, act and speak
appropriately. Take your
cue from the other company employees,
' A s k questions and take
notes. Take responsibility
for your learning,
-Look for ways to create
and innovate—strive to do
the best you can in all your
responsibilities,
• Develop a positive attitude. Be appreciative,
responsible,
punctual.
enthusiastic, organized and
prepared,
For more information,
you may want to contact
your guidance counselor or
placement office or read the
following books:
The National Directory of
Internships. (National Society for Internships and
Experiential
Education,
3509 Haworth Drive, Suite
209, Raleigh, North Carolina 27609)
3590 Internships, (Writer's
Digest Books, 1507 Dana
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio
45207).
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If no claims have been made against the
title since the previous title search was
done, the seller's insurer may consider
the property to be a lower insurance risk.
wills (all of which can affect ownership purchaser. There's nothing, however, to
Finally, shop around-— not just for
rights) also must be examined.
keep you from asking the seller, during
the premium (which can vary dependIn a few localities, property records your negotiations, to pay part or all of
ing on how much competition there is in
are fiilly computerized and the job can thepren\ium.
a market area), but for coverage as well.
be completed fairly quickly. In the
The title insurance required by the Generally, you should look for a policy
majority of localities, however, title lender protects only the lender. To prowith as few exclusions from coverage as
search must be performed to establish tect yourself against unforeseen title
possible. The exclusions are listed in
the seller's clear title. This means exam- problems, you may also want to take out
each policy. Some policies have so many
ining public records in courthouses and an owner's title insurance policy. Norexclusions — that is, situations under
elsewhere to assure both you and your mally the additional premium cost is
which the insurer will not pay for your
lender that there are no claims against only a fraction of the lender's policy, but
title problems — that you end up with
the property that you are buying. The this can varyfix»marea to area.
little coverage for your premium dollar.
title search may be carried out by an
Some final advice on keeping title
escrow or title company, a lawyer, or insurance costs low: if the house you are
MON
other specialist.
buying was owned by the seller for only
a few years, check with a title company. Curtis Yates is the oumer/operator of REAL ESTATE
If you can obtain a reissue rate, the pre- STATUS QUO; 8111 LBJ Fmy, Ste. 787bb, Dallas,
Title Insurance
TX 75251-1333; Pk 972-702-0151; Fax 972-934-2706;
In addition to a formal title search, mium is likely to be significantly lower E-mail slatusqu@flash.net; Promotion "Weh Site:
your lender is likely to require a title than the regular charge for a new policy. http://umw.flash.net/-slatusqu/.
insurance policy. The policy guards the
lender against an error by whomever
searched the title. (In some cases, the Home Improvements & Home Equity Loans
title insurer might arrange for or conduct the title search.) Let's say, for example, that a long—lost relative of the seller turns up with indisputable evidence
Bad Credit or Credit Problems OK
that the relative (not the seller) holds
legal title to the properly. Though it
100% Financing
should have been found in the public
Low Low Mo. Payments 0 down
Kitchen
Room Additions
records, the relative's claim was missed
Car Ports
Bathrooms
somehow. Errors are rare, but they do
Carpet
Roofs
occur.
Concrete
Fence
When this happens, the lending
institution finds that it has loaned the
homebuyer thousands of dollars to buy
a house from someone who did not own
CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
it. To avoid such problems, the lender
Nothing To Lose
will insist on title insurance prior to settlement. The cost of the policy ( a o n e Anderson Construction (817) 588-0724
time premium) is usually based on the
loan amount, and is often paid by the

T3^es of closing costs

On Real Estate
Curtis Yates
There are three basic categories of
charges and fees in settlement or dosing
transactions: (1) Charges for establishing and transferring ownership. These
include city, county and state transfer
taxes, recording fees, and prepaid property taxes. (2) Amounts paid to state and
local governments. These include city,
county and slate transfer taxes, recordation fees, and prepaid property taxes. (3)
Costs of getting a mortgage. These
include survey, appraisals, credit checks,
loan documentation fees, notary
charges, loan origination, commitment
and processing fees, hazard insurance,
interest prepayments, and lender's
inspection fees.
Let's examine few of them.
Title Search: Who Owns What?
When someone buys or sells a car,
proving ownership is relatively easy.
The owner has a certificate of title issued
by the state in which the car is registered.
When it comes to houses, providing
clear title is not so simple. Moreover,
your lending institution will not give
you a mortgage loan on a house unless
you can prove that the seller owns it. The
proof comes as a result of a title search.
How the title search is carried out
depends upon where the property is
located. In many parts of the country,
public records affecting real estate title
are spread among several local government offices, including recorders of
deeds, county courts, lax assessors, and
surveyors. Records of deaths, divorces,
court judgments, liens, and contests over
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Do you need the answers to these questions?

MaXHj (DJ ^^1S&^ tije
Commercial Loans for Business Owners
Authorized by the Export-Import Bank of the United States to
approve lines of credit-

/••"'•-•A

•
•
•
•
Keith Scnmidl. Vice Presldenl
Commeicial Lendif>g Oflcot

M.-mk-r f Die

25 years commercial lending experienceProfessional, personalized service
Competitive rates
Export-Import banking
TEXAS

(214) 691-8600

ri|UutO|ip.ifliiniij Lender

^ ^ ' ^ B S ^ K .N.A.
The buMneas owner's bank.
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H o w to p u r c h a s e a h o m e ?
How^ m u c h m o n e y d o I need?
W h a t is in m y credit file?
D o I quaUfy for l o w to m o d e r a t e income p r o g r a m s ?

CALL TOD AY
Texas Federation of
Housing Counselors, Inc.
(214)421-8342
Fax (214) 426-2799
(Web Site) www.tfhc.com
Edward Harris
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You a n d God
Ron Shaw
^

God doesn't intend to be a substitute for people in pray that same prayer for my congregation. There are
your life; but people shouldn't be a substitute for God times in my life when if s just God and me, and there
in your life either. I pray daily (for my children) that are times when it's God and me and people. Either way,
God will add people to their lives who will partner we are not alone!
with them to honor Him. I ask Him to bring people
MON
into their lives who will add to their getting to know ~ ~ ~
, , . , „ ; ;—; ~~ 7777777
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We're not alone
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Him and not distract or lake them away from Him. I

Fim Shaw IS the pastor of LtxhtOiurch and can be reached at (214) 320-
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Genesis 2:18
I've been talking with men and women concerning relationships more these days than in any other time in my 25 years in the
ministry. Both married and unmarried couples seem to share at
least one common desire: companionship. As one person told me,
'Ron, I'm not looking for se>; just someone to talk to, share whaf s
going on with me, someone to gel to know me." And this person
just happened to be male! I've met some great people during my
life. I love being with people. I love listening to them and hearing
their stories. All of us have stories. Surprisingly though, I tend to
be the kind of person who could live aU by myself and not have a
problem- Life is so interesting and full of adventure.
A lot of people I talk to, married and single, share the same
thing. They have a deep desire for companionship. The desire not
to be alone. One young lady came to me in deep contrition because
she didn't understand why she was that way. "Why can't I just live
alone and be happy? Why do I have this desire to be with someone?" The truth of the matter is, none of us were meant to live life
alone. The very word "single" can sometimes carry unscriptural
connotations. We label those who have not yet taken marriage
vows as singles when we, in fact, are all single individuals. Getting
married is not a cure for alone-ness. Getting to know God is.
Alone-ness comes as the result of being completely disconnected and separated from our Creator and Maker. We were created for fellowship. Our hearts have been tuned to be with someone other than ourselves, and that someone is God. As we get to
know Him, we discover that He made us for His pleasure. We
were created for Him. He had the idea that we didn't need to be
alone; so He made help, or companionship, suitable for us.
Our text says God said it is not good that we be alone. Therefore, He gave us others. I never take for granted the people that
God brings into my life. I realize that they may be a necessary part
of my development. Those who even challenge my faith and compassion and tax my patience must be necessary. Jesus said the
closer we get to the end of this dispensation, the more pressure
would be placed on relationships, and many would separate
themselves and become insensitive to others around them. Nevertheless, we have a promise from Him that He would never leave
or forsake us. Whatever stage of your life you are in, know this;
you are not alone. The Lord is with you. Whatever condition you
are in, whatever problems you are facing, never forget that no
matter how it feels or looks, you are not alone.
The first thing in all of His creation that God said was not
good was the alone-ness of man. So He fixed that. You don't have
to be married to know His presence and companionship that He
adds to your life through others. Luther Vandross sings in one of
his songs, "I am not meant to live alone." Thaf s what God said
long before Luther ever sang it. Don't discount or underestimate
the people you meet. Consider them as part of God's development of your life, no matter how uncomfortable it may be for the
moment.
Finally, there is a part of you that is reserved for God. No
other person can occupy orfillthat part. No husband, wife, son or
daughter. Some parents thinkjust having more children will bring
satisfaction. Some women think their husbands should be their all
in all. Some husbands become jealous of the fact that they cannot
be all to their wives because a part of her is reserved for God. No
one else but God can meet her needs in that part. We are all spirit
beings who live in these earthly houses called bodies. We cannot
know one another completely because of what the Bible calls the
"veil offlesh."Only God can know us and we know Him. Why?
Because He's the only spirit who can get inside our spirits and
know us completely. Thafs why at times, in spite of the crowds or
the silence that may surround us, our need not to be alone can be
filled completely by the presence of the Father in our lives.
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Three of the Texas Lottery's instant games

to $500 per week for 20 years pla)ing

will dose on April 2, 1998: The Wliole

Weekly Bonus. You can claim prizes of up

Enchilada, Play Ball and Weekly Bonus.

to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer.

You have until September 29, 1998, to

Prizes of $600 or more are redeemable at

buy the remaining rickets and redeem

one of the 24 Texas I_ottery claim centers

any winners. You can win up to $20,000

or by mail. Questions? Just call the Texas

pla)ing The Whole Enchibda, up

Lottery Customer Service Line at

to $9,000 pbying Play Ball and up

1-800-37-LOTrO (1-800-375-6886).

O t r a l l odJs of winning The WTviWErnhiULLj. I in 4 e l O t m l l o i t s irf
tttnning P U ) ' B J I . I in •» Q2 O T T J I I i x k b i i f winning Wtekly B.imii, I in * 73
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Career
Opportunity
Kathleen Goolsby
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TSie Great
White Way
Dubbed "The Great White Way," New
York's 125th Street in 1935 Harlem had no
Black-owned businesses nor any Black
employees. Rioting "corrected" that injustice. Although later dvi! rights laws and
affirmative action have since brought
about some fairness in employment of
African Americans, racism and prejudice
still exist. Much like a cancer, they grow
inside — unseen, festering — and there is
no known cure. The cause of this disease is,
usually^ greed—but, often, if s ignorance.
When it comes to Blacks, most White
people today are not hateful... the/re just
ignorant, (that is unknowing). We are a
product of our upbringing and education
— and White people were taught that
Black people had always been slaves. Not
questioning what was taught, nor anything
about the wealth of African culture. White
people naturally made an assumption: that
since slaves are inferior in society, it follows
that Black people must have been discovered a long time ago to have been inferior
— or they wouldn't have been slaves.
White, people are slowly changing.
Not all — but many — White people now
realize the truths about Black people and.
what has been done to them; they are
embarrassed and disown the hateful
actions of their ancestors. And they
embrace equal opportunity . . . but some
Whites approve this idea only insofar as
letting Blacks inside the door. They know
that Blacks have shown themselves to be
superior in using their God-given talents
and are extraordinary survivors. Whites
worry about losing their jobs to Black people.
Seldom does that happen, though. A
Black person's 'give me a chance to show
you what I can do!" attitude can worknegatively in a White corporate environment,
where Blacks are often hired with little or
no understanding as to "how things really
work." In a "White workplace," there ar« a
number of separate operating standards
which, at any given time, can supersede
one another. The pressure to adjust is often
troublesome for Black employees. What
tactics can a Black person employ to start
out on therightfoot—and stay standing?
First, figure out who on your peer
level in the organization has mastered
what it seems to take to be successful.
Learn as much as you can when talking
with this person about how people function in the company and what is acceptable
behavior.
Secondly, realize that you will be
watched and judged by your personaHty
and social compatibility; whether you

[

speak and write grammatically; whether
you are a team player; and how you deal
with anger and disappointment
Remain flexible. Don't base your
expectations and decisions on past experiences with White people. Although it's easier said than done, don't be paranoid nor
accusative. Develop a strong reputation for
expertise on your job. Be a self-starter.
Don't be late, and don't handle personal
business on company time (even if White
people do). Don't help to spread rumors,
and never bad-mouth the company. Support the goals of your boss.
Above all, remember that if you react
negatively to a situation^ people will then
act negatively toward you. Of course, you
cannot let unfair treatment based solely on
race go lightly. In such circumstances, you
should remain calm and seek expert legal
advice as to how to handle it. If you react
strongly and emotionally in the White
workplace, you will not fare well in the
ultimate outcome of the situation. You may
be opposing a person of higher rank in the
company, who simply acts from a standpoint of privilege toward all employees,
regardless of race. Or you may be opposing
a White person who is truly ignorant as to
the effect of his or her words and actions on
Black people. If you oppose an individual
who truly intended no harm, you will lose
a potential ally. Avoid challenging people
on the job unless it's crucial. The cost of
proving you arerightcan be too high. Look
for alternatives. Try to solve the problem,
rather than concentrating on unfairness.
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City of DeSoto

Guaranty Federal Bank

(972)230-9698
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TO BE INCLUDED O N
VENDOR BID LIST CALL
JOHNNY SUTTON AT
(972) 2 3 0 - 9 6 8 5

8333 boughs Avenue
Dallas, TX 75225
(214) 360-4894 (lax)
Call our Job line for
career opportunities
(214)360-2750

MARSHAL
The City of Garland, Texas, is seeking individuals to bailiff the municipal court, provide
courtroom security, serve an-ests vi^arrants, subpoenas, and summons issued by the court,
perform tasks related to clerical processing of warrant data, and transfer prisoners arrested
on warrants issued by the municipal court.
High school graduate or G.E.D., prefer Associate or Bachelor Degree in business, public
relations, public administration, criminal justice or related field and a minimum of three years
experience in law enforcement. Must meet all minimum hiring standards as established by
the state commission on Law Enforcement Standards and Education (TCLEOSE.) Individuals must hold an active Texas Peace Officer's license and qualify for reactivation without
having to take the state peace officer's examination.
The applicant must have a valid Class C Texas driver's license, be able to complete a
background investigation, and be capable of working a variety of hours weekday, evening,
and weekend. Must have good oral and written communication skills and a willingness to
take on challenging and diversified assignments. Starting salary $11.93 to $18.70 per hour.
Apply In person or call for an application at 972-205-2475.
No resumes accepted without a completed application.

. .

Oily of Gariand
Personnel Department
200 N. Fifth Street
Garland, TX 75040
Equal Opportunity Employer

It is not true that a Black person has to
work twice as hard, or subjugate his selfrespect, or ignore blatant injustice to be
successful the 'White way." But he must
be tolerant. Obviously, radal unity cannot
be solved ovemighc but, without tolerance
for one another — despite agreements —
there can never be unity in the workplace,

CITY OF DALLAS
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Bachelors degree or equivalent in Data Processing, Computer Science,
Public/Business Administration or a related field and seven (7) years
experience in information systems or data processing, including two (2) years
management level. Must have thorough knowledge in systems/network
planning and acquisition, budget development/administration, and policy
development/implementation.

Minoritii ©pportunitH
is looking for an experienced
telemarketer who is tired of
getting leads & setting
appointments for Sales
Representatives. Reap the
benefits of the sale of yourself!
If interested in a part-time position, leave a message at

Responsible for the entire centralized Information Services function for the
City of Dallas, including all mainframe services; Citywide LAN; Primary
representative for Information Services to customer departments, outside
agencies, other data processing installations, vendors, and service providers.
Directs the planning, acquisition, development, and support of corporate
mission critical information systems.
Salary DOQ + benefits.
Interested individuals must submit an application and the names and
addresses of three (3) professional references by Friday, April 17,1998.
City of Dallas
Department of Human Resources
Staffing Division
1500 Manila, Suite 6 AN
Dallas, TX 75201
(fax) 214-670-3764.

972-606-7351.
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fo begin all over again

Dallas Market Center
Protective Services
Officers
Immediate openings now available on all.three shifts!!! We are
seeking team players with good
dommunication skills and strong
customer service abilities. We
offer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$8.50 an hour starting pay
Uniforms furnished
Paid vacation and holidays
Group Health, Dental, and
Life Insurance
Credit Union
401K
Free Parking
Advancement Opportunities
College Tuition Assistance

Candidates must pass a background
check and be able to work holidays
and weekends. Previous security experience is preferred. For consideration, send resume or apply in person (9am-llam or 2pm-4pm) to:
Dallas Trade Mart, 2100 Stemmons
Frwy., 5th Floor, Dallas, TX 75207.
Attn: HR-PSO. EOE

m

Life is made of constant calls to action.
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NOW
HIRING...
D Entry-level Office
C l e r i c a l (Resume Required)

D General Warehouse

We have a job for you.
Call today for an
appointment.
1700 Commerce Street, Suite 905
DaUas, Texas 75201
Office: (214) 749-1950
Fax: (214) 749-1951
(Minority Woman-Owned Business)

!ititiH>tir>fiiMMCifitefeo 0 [m&M^MiUm^Mt^
Principle Function: Responsible for assisting the educational organizations
of the church in planning, conducting, and evaluating a comprehensive program of Christian education and training in support of the mission and vision
of the church.
Qualifications: The Minister of Christian Education must possess significant
knowledge of the Christian education and training system and process. A
degree in Christian religious education from an accredited seminary or
equivalent experience is considered optimum.
• Lead the church in planning, conducting, and evaluating a comprehensive
program of Christian education.
• Serve as educational resource person and advisor to the leaders of assigned
program and service ministries such as Sunday School, Bible Study, church
library, Women's Ministry and Operation BLAAC.
• Develop special education and training projects such as retreats, study sessions and seminars for various age groups and program organizations.
• Lead the church to be aware of the latest trends in Christian education, lead
in choosing suitable curriculum.
• Guide in the designation, enlistment and training of lay workers.
• Serve as staff advisor for the educational facet of special and pastoral ministry areas such as homebound and nursing home Bible teaching programs.
• Coordinate the production of informational and public relations materials
such as church publications and news releases.
" Supervise appropriate church staff members, such as music ministry.
• Perform other duties as assigned by the Senior Pastor.
Compensation includes Retirement, Insurance, Self-Employment/Social Security Offset, vacation.
Send Resume and Salary History to:
Friendship-West Baptist Church
C/0 Personnel Ministry
616 W.Kiest Blvd. • Dallas, Texas 75224
No phone calls pleasel • All inrormation is due by April 17,199S

Find your place
atNationsCredit
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Al NaiionsCredit Corjxjraiion, uw lire commitud to
heJpingyou reach your indiiidual career goals and
objectives. Wiarea premier financial tavice company with offices nationwide and are aynstanlty
Ktking the most tdaittdpeople m Oie naiion who
aren't afraid to accept the challenge, u;Aii uant to
achieve positice rtsults and grow. Rtachyvurgoalt
at IfaiionsCredit

WmS^ITm
The selected indi^'idual will work as the Human
Resources Recruiter Ibr multiple locntioiis, possess a BSBA degree or equivalent expreience
and 3 yeara ofrelatedexperience. The ability to
travel 4(Kr is necessary.
We ofTer tuition Bud childcare assistance, iu
addition to excellent salanes, beneCt^, and a business casual environment. Please fon-ard
your resume to: KationsCredit Corpotatioa,
Attn: HRR, P.O. Box 561683, Dallas, TX 753561688; lai (972) 50&-50&t. EOE. MT.UV.
Seizi the opportunity - call SationsCredit.

A NationsBank Company

SCRATCH
OPPORTUNITY
Where it itches...
If you'd lika to learn a new career in newspaper
Adverliiing

Sales, leave message at

972-606-7351.
BRENHAM
STATE SCHOOL
HAS IMMEDIATE
OPPORTUNITIES FOR
Psychologist (Master's Degree)
Social Worker (Master's Degree)
Speech Pathologist (Master's Degree)
COTA&LPTA Positions
Complete benefit package is available
Human Resources Office
4001HWY 36 S
Brenham, Texas 7783J-9611
Telephone #: (409) 277-1330

Job Line: (409) 277-1800
E.O.E.
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NOTICE OF
ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION

Please be advised that the City of Lancaster will be administering Civil Service
Entrance Examinations for Police Officers on Saturday, April 25,1998.
• Applications & study guides may be acquired at the Police/Fire Department-1501
N. Dallas Ave.
(972-227-1813). (Office hours are 8-5 Monday-Friday)
• The following are required for exam eligibility:
I.Must be Certified or Certifiable by TCLEOSE (Texas Commission on
Law Enforcement Officers Standards and Education) Must be pertjfied
before you can be employed.
2. Must possess a current valid drivers license.
3. Must be at least 21 years of ago and meet all eligibility requirements of
Section 143.023 of the Texas Fire and Police Civil Service Lawf.
4. Must meet all physical requirements.
• The Police Officers Examination will be administered from 9 A.M. to 9:45 A.M. A
second exam schedule, if needed, is sel for 10:30 A.M.
• The Entrance Examinations will be administered at Cedar Valley Community
Coltege-3030 N. Dallas Ave.; Uncaster, TX. 75134 (972-372-8118) in
Building C, Room 005 (downstairs).
• Proper Identification will be required in order to be admitted to the Examination.
• The Entrance Examinations will consist of language skills. Study guides may be
acquired at the Police/Rre Department.
• A ranked eligibility list will be maintained for one year unless the list is exhausted.
• All applications must be returned in person during normal office hours to the
Police/Fire Department, 1501 N. Dallas, Ave., by 4 P.M. on Monday, April 20,
1998 in order to be included for the Examination.
• • • Posted March 12,1993 • • •
P.O. Box 940 • Uncastei; T e « s 75146-0940 • (972) 227-2111 • FAX (972) 227-1032
"Dedicated lo Those Wc Serve"
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Irving ISD
Seeks
Certified
Educators
(972)273-6114

Minoritp
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TOLERANCE (FOR ERRORS)

The p a p e r they w a n t to read

That is the Standard
MinoritH ©pportunitH BODS has adopted

Tired Of Dead-End
Telemarketing Jobs?
If interested, leave message at

• Wanted: Experienced profreader; part-time, please call
214-905-0944 for more information

972-606-7351

. Salary Negotiable

Join u s for a unique sales opportunity

Wc are seeking a candidate wiih superior customer senicc stills. 6 months cash handling
experience and icn-kcy/cakulatw stills preferred.
Bank One offers a competitive salary and bcneTits package- Interested candidates, please call
our Joblinc: 1-8W)-690-090-1, then press 4,
Ihcn I.

BANl(=OME.
To Oner
IUiik(}(K.Tru&N.^
Mrn^ii<ri-1)lC
Bink O M h * • [Of cammlNEd h) <t<ran!If Ln I M
•rorkpltci inf pivrnDiM t grvf-bEt anuDrnncd.
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Find your place
ot NationsCredit
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At NaimsCrtdit Corporation, we are tcmmiltcd
to helpingyo'j reach your indwidual career goals
and objectives. We art a premier financial senice
company with offices nationwide and are constantly seeking the most talented people in the
notion who aren't afraid to accept the challenge,
ii'ho want to achieivpositive results and grow.
Reach your goals at NationsCredil,
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A Texas Lottery vendor is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses
(HUBs) certified w i t h the State of Texas and experienced in the following areas:

r i O I PRODUCTION
Shooting film for television
spots. Submit directors' demo reels
on 3/4" cassette format w h i c h
show television spots previously
shot. Prices must be competitive.

The qualified candidate »iU support the
Accounting Department's Senior VP, \ T and
staff. This includes hea^y phones,fitingand
other general administrati^-e duties. Requires 5+
years experience, great organizational fkOls and
profcjaianalisin. Microsoft Word and Excel a
roust. (Code: EA)

Openinga are available in our Finance, HR and
Operations Departments. Duties include hea^y
phone work and general administratis duties.
Requires attention to detail, great organiiational
skills, Microsoft Office'abilities and 2+ years
administrative experience. ACCESS for the HR
position is a plus. (Code: AA)
We offer tuition and childcar* assistance, in
addition to excellent salaries, benefits, and a
business casual enWronment, please fon^ard
your resume to: NationsCrwiit Corporation,
Attn; (use appropriate code), P.O. Box
5616S8, Dallas, TX 75356.1668- fax (972)

CASTIXG/TALEXT
SERVICES

MUSIC pnoDUCTiorv

L o o k i n g for companies that
represent experienced talent from
multiple ethnic and age groups. Voice
talent for radio and television. Need
voice audition recording capabilities.
Demo tapes accepted for the files.

C o m p o s e r s and arrangers
who have experience in television
and r a d i o music p r o d u c t i o n .
Please submit a demo reel which
demonstrates your capabilities
and past e x p e r i e n c e and a
d e s c r i p t i o n o f the e q u i p m e n t
available in your studio. Prices
must be competitive.

Must be able to creatively edit
film and television commercials.
Please submit a demo reel (on 3/4"
cassette) of previous television commercials edited and a description
of equipment used for o f f - l i n e
editing. Prices must be competitive.

EOITORIAE

Please respond in writing to;
Minority Development Team, Texas Lottery- CBP
P.O. Box 16630, Austin.TX 7876)-663a

506-5094. EOE, M T J U V .

-TEXRS-

Sei2e the opportunity. call SationiCredil.

LOTTERV
A NationsBank Company
Cl'rJ«Ttx«U«i"i'

Piano

j^^IuJ^^^'V,

iiiiir

rr iTiBi II Turrmaii m • - — * ^ ' "-T ^ ^ t*' *

St. Anthony
School
Community
Center

City of Piano, Texas
For information on Job
Opportunities, Call
Career Line
(972)461-7116
AA/EOE/ADA

Jo Anne M. Kratz • Principal
3732 Myrtle Sf. • Dallas, TX 75215
(214)421-3645
FAX: (214) 421-7416

DENTON STATE
SCHOOL
JOB LINE (940) 591-3361
—APPUCATWSS ACCEPTED M-F—
8:00 AM TO 4:00 PM
BRING OFHCIAL SS CARD
AND PICTURE I.D.

STRONG ACADEMIC FOUNDATION

.'Ka-S™ GRADEEFFECTIVE SUMMER SCHOOL
PROGRAM

ABLE TEST MAY BE REQUIRED
* PAID JOB T R . \ 1 M N G
* PAID HEALTH INSURANCE
* PAID VACATION TIME
* RETIREMENT PLAN
* I2-1S PAID HOLIDAYS ANNTJALLY
EOE/ADA EMPLOYER
HEARING IMPAIRED CALL

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL CARE

1-800-RELAYTX

ijai5^Kili@itMEiDr&(i|frg^

Q CmMmYmflMMfCSMb

Prinriple Function: Responsible for the church's education program in accordance with the objectives set by
the Senior Pastor and Christian Education Committee and Pastor of Administration and Christian Education.
DutJK and Rfsponsihililies: ,
'
I. Provides complete oversighu supervision, and planning for all of the church schools; Sunday School,
weekday church school such as Family Life Enrichment Week, day school, nursery school,- etc.
Determines personnel needs for all of ihe church schools and hired staff.
Strengthen relationships bciiAeen church families/ministries and the education program through visits,
calls, card, letters.
Encourages personnel to develop contacts ftith parents and siudenis beyond the classroom.
Arranges for teacher training opportunities, leadership school, etc.
Reviews liieralure. equipment, and supply needs and inventories.
Attend all staff meeiing:s.
Submit written quartedy reports to the Trustee Ministry.
Work with the Christian Education Committee in developing educational opportunities and programs,
10. Represent ihc congregation at various denominational and ecumenical educational events, seminars, and
programs,
I [. Perform other tasks assigned by the Senior Pastor. Pastor of Administration.
12. Teach Wednesday Night Bible Study
13. Evaluate, appraise, and measure success of programs being instituted.
14. Oversee the accreditation of teachers though developing and organizing the FWBC Christian Institute
with Ihc Pastor of Administration/Christian Education.
15. SelecL recommend and with approval of Pastor of Christian Education, appoint teachers and ministry
leaders.
Ounlificatlnns: The Church Director of Christian Education must be:
•A graduate of an accredited Bible College or Seminar)'.
• A member in good standing widi a church.
•A member of a denomination.
. .
'
,
• Experienced teacher of children and adults. .
• Have the passion and spiritual giftedness for teaching.
Supervision; Reports directly to the Qurch Administrator and Minister of Qristian Education.
Accommodations: Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions of this position.
Compensation includes Reiirement, Insurance. Vacaiion Package, Sick Leave, Paid Holidays, Full Medical/
Dental. Housifig Allowance.

Send Resume and Salary History to:
Friendship-West Baptist Church
C/O Personnel Ministry
616 \V. Kiest Blvd. • Dallas, Texas 75224
\ o phone calls please! • All information is due by April 17,1998

iMife@ttr(ty<!igta> Q immMm^\
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principle Functiiin'The minisicr of yomh is rciponsihlc lolhe minisierofeducaiion forpIinajng.coordiniHn^. dirselin^ and e\alu3iin2
ihc youih eiJucaiional minisuy of ihc church.
Dulifs and Respoiwihilitiw;
. ••
1. Plans, coordmaies, directs anJ evaluales the youihrainisiriesof ihc church through the youih prDgram ofjjnizacians of ihe chunrh.
2. Wotb *iih youth division leaders ID plan i program for leading youih to j know ledge of ihe plan of sahaiion ind to develop ihem in
Chhsiian nurture.
3. Assists organixilional leaders in the enlisimenl, tnining and guidance of youth division leaders to achieve ihc purposes of the church
in youth ducalion.
4. Leads in planning and conducting special age group activities and ptomras appropriale for the spiiiiual pon th of ihe jouih of the
church including Youthtt'celt,drama, retreats, conference center meeiing, camps, fclloiishipi. binq-aets, mission activities, md so
fonh. •
5. Coordinates the work of the youth division «ith the music and activities prognms..
6. Piomotes i regular program of >isiiation for the youth division in coopention »ilh the overall ch'urch program for outreach.
7. Panicipaies in the staff visiialion program to prospective members, potential leaders, hospital and crisis visitation as ii relates to the
youth division.
8. Studies and makes tecummcndaiions for needed changes in the youih division such as organizational changes, spice use changes,
quipmeni and furnishings needs and pulicies and procedures of operation.
9. Prepares the annual budget for needs of the youih division and administratof the approved budget according to policy.
iO. Studies new materials, programs, curriculum, educational meihcds, for youth and make tecorameaiiiions *hea feasible.
11. Smes IS member of the church council representing the areas of youth.
13. Visits college campuses and junior and senior high campuses for pcisona contact and counseling ^iLh students.
13. Maintains one-to-one contact *ilh individual youth in all phases of the worL
14. Performs other duties assigned by the supervisor.
Qualifications; The Minister of Youth must posses significant Knowledge of the Christian education and training system and procesi A
degree in Chnstian religious education from an aarcdited seminary or equivalent experience is considered optimum.
• Lead the church in planning, conducting, and evaluating a comprehensive progn-ii for youth Christian education.
• Serve as educational resource person and advisor to the leaders of assigned program and service ministries such as Sunday School.
Bible Study, church library. Women's Mmistiy and Operaiicii BLAAC,
• Develop special education and training projects for youth such as retreats, study sessions and seminars for various age groups and
program organization.
• lead the church to be aware of Ihe latest trends in youth Christian education: lead in choosing suiubk cumcu'um.
• Guide in the designation, enlistment and training of lay worken.
• Serve as staff advisor for youth Christian educational facet.
• Coordinate the production of informationiJ and public relations material such as church publications and news rclca.^j peruming to
youth mimslty.
• Perform other duties is assigned by the Church Adminislralor or the Pastor of Children and Faraihet

Principle Function: Respoasible for cbiainingfinanciildau from the Ourch Business Administrator for use in maintaining church
accoun:in2 records.
Duties and Responsihililifs:
'
Compiles and sons documents: such as oiTcrinj envelopes and checks, substantiating business transaciions.
• Verifies zai posts details of business imnsactions in tt Auiomaicd Church Accounting Sysietn, such as funds received and
diibursed.
• Computes and records charges, refunds, and similar items,
• Types conespondeiKe. reports, and cLhcr records.
L'pdales and maintains nerabership records.
Reccnciles bank statements.
• Files d«uments substantiating business transaction.
• Prepare mcmhly and yearly fmancial SLitements n J closings.
• Special projects and ol^ler duties is assigned.
Qualincalions: Tlie Church Financial Accoi:nLint must have ade';]ua:e education or equivalent training to manage business and
fiscal affairs as required. To perform this job successfully, incumbent must be able to perfonn each essential duty at a saiisfactor> level- The requirements listed belo* are represenlaiive of the knowledge, skills, and abilities requited for this position.
1. At a rranlmum. in Assoriaic Degree,»iLh empbjsis in acojuntinj, from a two-year college or technical school, or 1-2 years of
related experience and/cr truimnj. or Lhe equivierJ ccmbinatioo of education and experience.
" • •
1 Strong computer skillsftiththe ability to nork wiih and prepare accounting spreadsheets, financial staicments, and network
databases.
3. Ability lo add. subincL multiply, ar«] divide using uhole numbers, common fractions, and decimals. Ability to compute rate,
ntio. and percent.
4. Ability to analyze fmaxial data, icicrpreting flna-icial docuiTinis.
5. Ability to read and inierprcl documents siich as safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions, and procedure manuals.
6. Abilily to mainuin the ccn-fidentiaJly of church records and oiher confidential infLirmation. "
7. Ability to apply common sense urJerstanJine lo carry out instrxtions furnished in wnltcn, oral, or diagram form. Ability to
deal *iih pKblems involving several ccnacie vjnaMes in sLirdardiW situations.
8. Ability to communicaic orally and in n.iiing.
9. Ability lo use 10 key by touch10. MusttjpeaminimumofTSupra. .
•
•
Super^i'^iiin: Repons directly to tl-,e Church Busirxss .Manager.
Atcommodation^: Reasonable sccommodaiicns may be made 10 enable individuals *iih disabilities to perform the essential functions of this position.

imsM^mfSm&^^isMb

Cmptnsaiivn induJes Remmtnt, hsuranct. Si!f-Emplinm(n:/Sodc! Snarin Offut Housing Alhiunnit. Slrdicel/Dentai Pad
ViicjCompensation
induJes Rtlirtrr.tni. Irjunmcr, Vjcmion Pjcb^e. Skk Uaw. Paid Holidaxs, Full hkdical/I)(n!al.
tiiin. Siii Leave.
Send Resume and Salary Ilulory to:
Friendship-West Baptist Church .
C70 Personnel Ministry
616 W. Kiest Blvd. • Dallas, Texas 75224

Send Resume and Salary History to:
Friendship-West Baptist Church
C/O Personnel Slinistry
616 W. Kiest Blvd. • Dallas, Texas 75224

No phone calls please! • All Information is due by April 17,1998

No phone calls please! • All information Is due by April 17,1998

SECOND CAREER OPPORTUNITIES for those returning to the
job market or considering a career
change. A worldwide leader in financial services. Flexible hours.
Paid 26-week initial training program. Qualified candidates can earn
as much as SSOO/week, initial compensation. Free no obligation Career Seminar available soon. Call
Patrick, for date and lime, personal
interviews also available. (972)
991-9957. EOE.

JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL
OFFICER (GSS-98-YAS)
Gainesvillo Stafo School is accepting applications for Juvenile
Correctional Officers. Duties include supervising youths in o correctional setting. Requires high
school diploma or GED.ond a
valid driver's license. Superior benefits. Starting salary S1437/month,
increasing to $1616 offer 6
months. Apply at Gainesville State
School 1379 FM 678, Gainesville,
TX 76240. 940/665-0701 EOE.

ilJaiggiSagTigF o
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principig Fundiori; Responsible for maintaining dean buildings and grounds and making minor repairs.
Duties and Rc<pf>nsihili|ipi;

CITY O F LEWISVILLE
COMMUNITY SERVICE OFHCER
(JAILER)

Dallas Public Schools
imjgirjiPiE tixitn «iili hign tiptmiiors at necdeo icrint Djllis Putiiic EcTiooti.
Dofi your cenidinn. ttiittawi. or itittt quiirly you lo IEKMIT i pturiliuic
uftunstt!iD(I?nM.!fitJSJl!mii: •
Unofity tppl^nu ut tspte^^lf tncourigtd lo ipply.
NoH acceghng jpDliulinn:torl u c h m pusdiins h Sotcii EdxatiDn. Giiinfluil,
Uiifi. UusioTine Art}, EkmetiUTii Eoucanon, SnanisR, TimpD^i tatKt,
Camtuter LUriq. Scctindiry Rtiding. Induslrial Technolngy, Librariin, Home
Econotrits, Speich Therapy, anU Utin lor t HT-iJM curem vaunMj,
Also acctpting iTDlxialitin! lor jirottclEi] vaumiin tor \nt 1999-1399 school y t v
In
ALL CERTIFICATION AREAS
Salary Rjntic:K7.0ao 10 J ^ W O
Bilingual Sii»nd S3Myearly 111.000 S>ct<ii^g Bonui
Ad^innd Slixly Progrjii • AHiaclivt Btneti!$ Progrim On^Klntemiew Requited
Wiii( or can Aflplicafil Olfict
Djiia Piblic Schwfs • 3E07 Ross Art • Dallas. Te«s 75?0<
!1*-9S9-SSa2 01 flQW«-6iei trt. 558?

Performs duties related to the intake,' process-.
ing, & detention of priswiere. REQ: HS dipl/GED
& 1 yr high public contact, ability to physically
restrain prisoners & call for assistance, 18 yrs
ol age or older, TX DL w/good driving record as
defined by City policy. Tesllrig; Must pass written exam, drug test. & background check including fingerprint, polygraph, a psychological exam.
Rnal candiaales subject lo oral interview boardWk Hr»: Rotating shift (6:30 am-3 pm; 2;30 pm11 pm, & 10:30 pm-7 am) w/varied days off &
holidays. Closes: 4/13/98, Salary: $1S54/mo.
APPLY: CITY OF LEWISVILLE; Human Resources Depanmen!; 1197 W. Main; Lewisville,
TX 75067; {972} 219-3450.
Job Line: {972) 219-3454. EOE.

Eaual Dppartumry Employtr UlfM

CELADON MEANS pPPORTUNITY
We Offer Our Drivers:

1.

Sleeps, mops, butt, cleans, and wa,xes floors according to schedule, dust furniture and equipment: wash walls and
windows and vacuum carpets as scheduled.
'
'
- "
2. Maintains clean rest rooms; replenish tissues and towels; empty vtaste cans,
3. Prepare baptistry for use as directed and cleans fallowing its use.
4. Checks uiih church ofTicc or supervisM daily for spcciaf assignments.
''
5. Moves fumiture, sets up tables and chairs for suppers, banquets, and other similar occasions; sets up asseitiltly and
classroom areas for regular activities.
6. Performs other duties as assigned. •
•
Gualifialions:The House Keeper must:
t
Be able to follow orders.

• 80% No Touch Freight
• Assigned Freightliners with huge bunks & airride
• 80% drop and hook freight ..
• Excellent PAY. MILES
• 401K & Stock Ownership
•Satellite Dispatch
• Medical & Dental benefits
'
'

Have the ability to communicate in a Christian and professional manner with staff, members, and entities conducting
business with the church.
gvpfn-ision: Reports directly to the Facility Adnunistrator.
A£££min5da!ii!im Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to pcrfomi the essential functions of this position.

'

•

Plus S A F E T Y & L O N G E V I T Y Bonuses!

Call Us Today

mxo

Comptnmon indudes Rtnrtmenl, Insurance. Vacation Packagf. Sick Leave, Paid Holidays, Full Medical/Drml.

^ik

Send Resume and Salary History to:
Friendship-West Baptist Church
C70 Personnel Ministry
616 W.Kiest Blvd. • Dallas, Texas 7S224

1-800-729-9770

No phone calls please! • All information is due by April 17,1998

O w n e r Operator & Driver Trainer positions also available

Enriching. Gratifying. Exciting. These arc the hnds of opporturutics you'll find
through The Career Experience, a unique employment resource sponsored by four q
Dallas' leading health care providers. Join us for our upcoming job fair, u/hcre you'U have

THEC

the chance to r]£tuiork with top professionals in a variety of iiealih'rekited areas.
Positions: .
• Experienced HMs

New fiN Graduates

* Advanced Practice Nurses

• Physician Assistants •

Information Services

•MedTechs

• Respiratory Therapists • Physical Therapists
• ( T h e C a r e e r Opportunity R e s o u r c e J "

••••--^

• Pharmacists

'Radiographers

Social Workers (MSW) * Business Services

»Customer Services

' Administrative/Clerical • Research

• Service Positions

' Nurse Aides, Patient Care Clerks/Assistants

Presented b y

Children's Medical Center of Dallas
in" Southwestern

Parkland Health & Hospital System
Zale Upshy University Hospital

• Other positions available

Tuesday, April 211998
^:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

On-site interviews
location:
The University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas
Gooch Auditorium. 5323 Harry Hines Blvd.. Dallas. TX 75235
Call (214} 648-6264 for directions.
Free Parking

m
ZALE Liraiv UNIVEJISITV HCKTITAL
• '

,41 iMlnn'rni MfAnl CnriT
J"-*-'

jzmmi

(214)590-3150
Fax: (214)590-3193

cmldrens
MEDICAL CENTER O f D A O K S

(214} 539-2161
Fax:(214)539-6099

SCXJIIWESreRN
THElNlVUyrV Of TEXAS
MXTIWESTWN HlDiCAL CENTH
ATDAUAI

{214)648-9850
Fax:(214)648-9874

Parfcland Health
& Hospital System

(214)590-8932
Fax: (214} 590-8991

Messagefroraitlie Mayor
The Dallas
Plan is working! When
^
- ^ 1 , ^^^ Dallas
n City Council
Y^
\
\^2
unanimously
approved the
plan in 1994,
it was intended as our
Mayor Ron Kirk
community's.
vision for our future and our road
map of the steps to make the dream
a reality. The good news is that we
are already seeing results. I am particularly excited about the progress
we*ve made in the southern part of
the city, the focus of The Dallas
Plan's Southern Sector and Trinity
River Corridor initiatives.
I believe that the Trinity River '
Corridor will be the centerpiece of
2lst century Dallas. Citizens
throughout our city have worked
with local, state and federal agencies on two key issues—flood protection and traffic congestion, developing proposals that address these
concerns and also support economic .
development and recreational activities. If Proposition 11 on the May
2nd ballot passes, it will allow the
City to spend up to $246 million
over the next 10 years for transportation, flood protection and recreational improvements in the Trinity
Corridor. This local support means
we can leverage almost $1 BILLION in funds from other agencies.
The Trinity needs our attention and
investment to become the asset for
our future that The Dallas Plan envisions.
.
' The Southern Sector is a second
Dallas Plan initiative with new public and private investment. Commitments to the Southern Sector have
been made by companies such as
AMR (parent company of American
Airlines), Minyard's, Frito Lay and
Advanced Technological Solutions,
totaling over $87 million in investment and creating over 700 new
jobs. Also, new reports highlight opportunities in the Southern Sector.
The Dallas Together Forum estimates that Southern Dallas residents
spend over one billion dollars outside the area, illustrating the tremendous market for retail development
in the Southern Sector. City Manager John Ware has presented a

"Global Strategy for Expanding Development in Southern Dallas", with
specific steps to attract new employers, support existing businesses and
help residents obtain needed jobs
and job skills.
The first three years of carrying
out The Dallas Plan have been successful due to action by many stakeholders. I look forward to working
with you as we build on these successes and make Dallas truly the city
of choice for the next century!

1997
fflGHLIGHTS
Given the number of activities underway at any given point in time, it
can be difficult to choose from the
accomplishments of The Dallas Plan.
Here are some of the significant success stories of 1997:

Dallas Plan shows major accomplishments in Southern Sector in 1997
There is an old saying that
suggests we should "Plan our
work, then work our plan." The
wisdom which underlies this
quote applies not only to individuals but to our own city as
well. In 1992, the Dallas City
Council initiated the preparation
^»— i

r»

• A community-wide neighborhood fair held in the Southern
, sector of Dallas
• The completion of 170 neighborhood street/drainage projects
totaling $ 15.6 million and an additional 48 more currently underway totaling $14.4 million
• Southern Dallas Development
Corporation made approximately $4.6 million in loans, creating or retaining 571 jobs
• Increased capital investments at
the Dallas Zoo and Fair Park
• Community policing and Weed
and Seed program expansion
and enhancement
• Voter approval of the new
Downtown Sports Arena
• Progress in the plans for the Hispanic/Latino Cultural Center
• The opening of the first four
Intown Housing Projects with
85-100% occupancy rates
• The dredging of White Rock
Lake has begun and is on
schedule

tainment." As you might suspect,
there are a number of individual
projects and a tremendous amount
of work required to deliver on these
needs. The coordination and direction required in this effort are the
basis for the creation of The Dallas Plan - to provide a shared vision and roadmap for the many organizations and citizens of our city.
After considerable debate and
citizen input, the City Council selected six major areas for The Dallas Plan to encompass. These strategic initiatives, along with some
of the significant projects and accomplishments of 1997, are as follows:

VP Al Gore annoiificed afederalgrant support- •
Ing Southern Sector economic development.

of a long term plan that would
serve to chart the course of development for Dallas'over the next
thirty years. Two years later, the
City Council approved and
adopted what is now called The
Dallas Plan.
The Dallas Plan is a comprehensive blueprint, covering a period of thirty years, that defines,
focuses and coordinates the work
of many individuals and organizations as they address a number
of city development projects. Ultimately, the goal of the Plan is to
make Dallas one of the nation's
best cities to live in by the year
2025. To realize this dream, the
city must, as the mission of the
Plan states, "create a thriving
downtown, revitalized neighborhoods, expanded economic opportunities, and many more
choices for recreation and enter-

Core Assets
Preserve and further develop
the most prominent and unique features of Dallas with the many construction and renovation projects at
Fair Park, technology enhancements at the Dallas Public Library,
the capital investments made at the
Dallas Zoo and the decisions regarding the Performing Arts Center in the Arts District, all accomplishments in 1997.
Neighborhoods
Preserve, strengthen and revitalize the neighborhoods that make
up our city. 1997 accomplishments
in' this area include the
homeownership and affordable
housing initiatives, code enforcement, community policing, the
citywide neighborhood fair and the
fifty (50) park and recreation construction projects completed last
year.

ComiBimity Perspective

Economic Development
designed to expand development
Utilize the many resources of the within the Corridor in 1997.
city to attract, grow and retain businesses. Progress in raising the funds
How does all this work get
to secure the headquarters for the done? An independent, non-profit
Dallas Education Center, reinvest- organizafion, named The Dallas
ment in the Red Bird, Singing Hills Plan, is the focal point of the coand Love Field areas of Dallas, and ordination and monitoring of the
the $4.26 million dollars in loans many development activities. The
provided by the Southern Dallas De- Dallas Plan relies on the active and
velopment Corporation are among committed involvement of many
the primary accomplishments of this organizations thai serve as lead
initiative in 1997.
partners. In this capacity, lead
partners have the primary responThe Center City
Create a vibrant and vital central Dallas. Establishing more
intown housing, improving the
downtown traffic flow and developing the Hispanic/Latino Cultural
Center were significant impacts in
this area in 1997.
The Southern Sector
Promote Southern Dallas as a deThe Trinity River Corridor can
sirable area for economic and resibecome the centerpiece for Dallas.
dential expansion. A few of the significant 1997 projects and accom- sibility for coordination with other
plishments central to this initiative partners, such as non-profits or
are the steps to renovate the governmental agencies, to deTownview Center and Jefferson velop and execute the projects unTowers, building partnerships and der each initiative. The Dallas
increasing communication between Plan, through its staff and volunFair Park institutions and the sur- teers, may serve in multiple roles
rounding community and efforts to whether as the lead partner, a parattract new major employers in the ticipant with other partners or as
Southern Sector.
a monitor of the progress made on
a given project. The progress
made by both the partners and The
The Trinity River Corridor
Dallas
Plan is reported several
Develop the Trinity River Corridor as a new nature park, recre- times during the year for the genational and economic asset. Ad- eral public to review and offer sugdressing the major transportation is- gestions or to identify new issues
sues and the completion of the ma- and opportunities.
jor transportation investment study
in 1997, flood damage reduction, increased recreation activities and approval of the Oak Cliff Gateway TIF
are examples of accomplishments

While complex and involving
many individual projects. The
Dallas Plan serves to ensure that
Dallas is a great city well into the
next millennium.

• While the professional planners focus their efforts on the coordination of
the many activities, there are also a
number of civic and community leaders who make contributions to the success of The Dallas Plan. Through
neighborhood associations, community
groups and economic development organizations, many citizens become informed and get involved with ensuring
that Dallas continues to be a great city
in which to live and raise families.
**The Dallas Plan has truly been a
beautiful project." states Clarine
Whitaker of the Charles Rice Neighborhood Association. "My area has had
a number of problems including some
housing that is in bad condition and
crime. With the help of The Dallas
Plan, I believe that we are starting to
see some improvement. All we have
to do is to be willing and available to
help support the projects under the
Plan."
Others echo the sentiments of Ms.
.Whitaker in their support of The Dallas Plan and its Strategic Initiatives.
Reginald Gates, President of the Dallas Black Chamber of Commerce, suggests, "The. Dallas Plan has served to
formalize the review and adoption of
the many long range planning strategies that had previously existed in Dallas. By doing so, it has brought shape
to these initiatives and will make a lasting contribution to the development of
the city as a whole." "The one thing,
that impressed me the most about the
staff of The Dallas Plan was their willingness to come to us and solicit our
input." adds Ms. Pat Stephens, President of the Westmoreland Neighborhood Association. *They came to us for
our ideas and suggestions on ways to

^:^
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Partners make The Dallas Plan
successful. '^

reduce crime and bring more services
to our community. Everyone's ideas
were heard and used to form the basis
of the activities for our area."

Each of these leaders encourage
all citizens to voice their views and
concerns on the
future of Dallas
through involvement with The
Dallas Plan activities. As Ms.
Whitaker emphasized, "If you
will work with
them, they will
Reginald Gates
definitely do all
that they can to work with you to
improve your area."

1998
AGENDA
TTie following is the schedule of community
briefings on the various Strategic Initiatives
of The Dallas Plan. Your comments and active participation are essential to the Plan's
continued success. Please join us at one or
all of these meetings:
Core Assets:
Monday, April 13
4:30 pm to 6:30 pm
Music Hall at Fair Park
Crystal Terrace Restaurant
Neighborhoods:
Tuesday, April 14
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Reverchon Recreation Or.
3505 Maple Avenue
Southern Sector:
Thursday, April 16
4:30 pm to 6:30 pm
Oak Cliff Chamber
of Commerce
660 South Zang Boulevard .
Center City:
Monday, April 20
4:30 pm to 6:30 pm
Cathedral Santuario de Guadalupe
2215 Ross Avenue at Pearl
Economic Development:
Tuesday, April 21
4:30 pm to 6:30 pm
Dallas National Bank/
Republic Financial Services
2727 Turtle Creek Blvd.
Trinity River:
Thursday, April 23
4:30 pm to 6:30 pm
Anita Martinez Recreation Center
3212 North Winnetka Avenue
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IF YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR T H E PERFECT VACATION,

WE'VE GOT ALMOST 4,000 WAYS
To HELP YOU FIND IT.
Whether you're taking off to visit friends and family, or for the vacation of a lifetime, American Aidines has almost
4,000 flights a day to get )'ou there. Book your reser\'ations early, and you can enjoy low fares to nearly 260 exciting
cities* And ."whether it's the U.S., the Caribbean, Mexico, Latin America or Europe you're \isiting, you can al\v:iys
save with a Fly j^Vway Vacations® package. The next time >'0u plan to tra\'el, fly .
A ' I"
iVmerican. Wliere your vacation begins the second you step on the plane. For M l T I S r i C a l l A i m O S S '
reservations, call your Travel Agent or American today at 1-800-433-7300.
American/^^

To find out more about American on the Internet, visit our web site at ftTvw.americanair.com
'Inthicics /\nicrk-.m K;ij;li.- sen kc. Anicriciin .\iriincs. Anicrifan EIJJL' Jrxl Fly Mw^- VDcatkKW are regisieral tratlfmarics of Ajiieru.'an .Airlines. Inc. American Eagle is American's rc&orul airline associate.

